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•* NEW JUSTICES The Ladies’ aid I
m*:

CUT ALL TO PIECES
Brockville’s Greatest Store.r iThe county crown attorney h»s hand

ed out the I -I lowing new appointments 
of justices of the peace as received from 
the attorney General :

Township op Elizabethtown 

John B Barry 
John A Moore 
John H Hawkins 
James P H»rton 
Thomas H Hill 
Ezra Moore 
Crafton J Gilrov 
George Tapliu 
Frederick L Moore 
John I Quinn 
John N Percival 
Qeorae N Young 
Thomas W Smith 
Geoige 8 Buell 
Joseph Robinson 
William Stafford 
Thomas Pettem 
John B Cheekley

Township op Bastard 

Walter Beatty 
Omer Brown 
Linnaeus N Phelps 
Patrick Murphy 

, George Morris 
James A Bell 
James E Barlnw 
Archibald S'evens 
Myles H Young 
George S Johnston 
Anthony Rogers 
John H Polk 
Robert Seymour 
Thomas McD maid 
Albert Gallagher 
Joseph Preston 
Alexander Rogers 
Anthony Preston 
Henrv Fre Lind

Township of South Cbobby 

William H Brown 
Charles E Johnston 
Cephas Brown 
John Dwvre 
John Mtirnbv 
Elkins V Hailaday 
Gershom W Earl 
John R Dargavel 
Francis J Morns 
Patrick J Fahey 
Thomas Morris 
William P Bulger 
Andrew Gray 
Benjamin N Henderson 
Benjamin A Leggett 
Benjamin .VI Cannon 

Westport

William C Fredenhurgh 
Duncan G Ripley 
Daniel P Alguire 
E'iwin G Adams 
John P Foley 
Richard W Leech 
Andrew W Gray

Newboro

James T Gallagher 
John P Tett,
Thomas Cannon- 
Robert H Preston 
Dennis Moviartv

Township op Kitley 

Cvrtis A Wood 
Hiram Niehnls 
James Dempsey 
James Morrisev 
Jeremiah Don -van 
Noahdiah Hubbard Beecher 
David Coghlan 
J- lin J l.acsev 
James M Edgar 
George S Si : at ten 
Hugh N Sit nsoti 
Enos Super 
J oseph Goad 
William Kiel aids 
S mi tie! Hat.ton 
Alexander Morrison 
Robert Markin -
Richard Kinch 
George Morrison 
Robert Broke t

Township of Rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowne 

Benjamin Brown 
John II Slack 
J David Johnston 
Richard J Green 
Albert Moulton 
Robert Gardiner 
Wil'i.on F Bracken 
James Moulton 
Etihrnim M Bracken 
Richard G Harvey 
Albert Kendrick 
James McMillan

We've put a fine addition on the good 
old church at home.

It’s just the latest kilter, with a gallery 
and a dome.

And when it was dedicated, why we ;
planked ten thousand down ;

That is. we paid five thousand 
deacon did his best—

And the Ladies' Aid Society, it promis- j 
ed all the rest. j

We've got an organ in the church— 
very finest in the land,

It’s got a thousand pipes or more, its 
melody is grand.

And when we sit ou cushioned pews and 
hear the master play.

It carries us to realms of bliss unnum
bered miles away ;

It cost a cool three thousand, and it’s 
stood the hardest test ;

We’ll pay a thousand on it—the Lad-es’ 
Aid the rest.

They’ll give a hundred sociables, can
tatas too and teas ;

They’ll bake a thousand angel cakes 1 
and tons of cream thev’ll freeze ; 

They’ll beg and scrape and toil and 
sweat for seven years or more,

And then they’ll start it o’er again.
tor a carpet for the floor ;.

No, it isn’t just like digging out the 
money from your vest 

When the Ladie’e Aid gets busy and 
says “We’ll pay the rest."

Of course we’re proud of our big 
church from pulpit up to s ire :

It is the darling of our eyes, the crown 
of our deei: e,

But when I see the sisters work to 
raise the cash that lacks,

I somehow feel the • hurch is built on 
women’s tired backs ;

And sometimes I can't help tliinkiog 
- hen we reach the regions blest. 

That the men will get the toil and sweat 
ami the Ladies’ Aid the rest.

Alteration Sale Altered Prices 
Unaltered Value» 
Money hawing

venlencv, dust and 
ices. People don’t 

White wear

6 'A *-

A
mo incon 

sale pu 
can save some m

In spite of the fact that the alterations are causing son 
noise, we are doing a fine business with the assistance of 
mind shopping tinder these conditions If they 
sale and alteration sale still continues.

iy;
i very

A Great Wreck 
of Clothing Prices.

u
ÎAN ADDITIONAL LIST OF BARGAINS

ODD FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS-8 only, ladies' pink, blue 
or cream, high grade, choicely trimmed, frilled, etc., best we
had, regular prices $2.25 and $1.75 each, choice for..................

GIRLS' FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS-white, pink or blue, 
good grade with ruffled neck, sleeve and front, sizes 6, 8 and
10, regular price 60c, sale price.......... ........................;.................

GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—sizes 6 to 10 years, 
striped flannelette, trimmed with frills and feather-stitching,
regular price 45c each, sale price............................... .....................

GIRLS’ UNDERVESTS—pure wool, cream, elastic ribbed, good 
weight, choice grade, sizes 20 and 22 only, regular price 50c
and 45c each, sale price......................... . .............. ............ *......... 29C

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—all wool shirts and drawers, all sizes, reg
ular prices from 50c to 35c each, sale price.............. ...................

SHOPPING BAGS—nice leather bags in black, brown green or
blue, with purse inside, regular price 59c, sale price.................. 49C

DRESS TRIMMING—3 pieces, 3 colors, applique, leather and 
gimp combination, for child’s coats, ladies' dresses, etc., reg
ular price 65c and 50c a yard, sale price.....................................

REGIMENTAL CUSHION TOPS—with regimental badge of 41st
Regiment in large design, heavy drill, regular 50c, sale price 29C 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS—made of soft eiderdown, used also for
bed wear, regular price 25c, sale price........ ................. ...............

FRILLED GARTER WEB—3 pieces, 3 colors, mercerized finish,
fairly strong rubber, regular price i2%c yard, sale price..........

TOILET SOAP—glycerine and oatmeal, 3 cakes in a box, wrapped,
regular price 10c, sale price per box........ .................................

LAUNDRY SOAP—2 cases Glasgow laundry, unwrapped bars,
good soap, sale price 15 bars................................... .........................

ENGLISH TAPESTRY—for curtains or table covers, reversible 
style, 50 inches wide, gold crimson, green and old blue color
ings, regular price $1.25 yard sale price...........................  ....

LIGHTWEIGHT TAPESTRY— 2 pieces suitable for drapery or 
curtains, silk faced, 50 inches wide, in green or gold, regular 
price $i.ro yard, sale price............................................. ...............

■ æ$ 1.25 ISoon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and 
welcome the incoming spring. There’s no better time 
*•0 close out the balance of our winter Suits, Overcoats 
Underwear, etc, than right now we haven’t got many 
lines in stock, far less than any other season’s, but now 
is your opportunity, we have cut our prices right downi 
some are at cost, and others less than cost.

All winter goods have got to go to make room 
fur our spring goods, which are arriving 
daily. The prudent buyer will read this ad. and call at 
once, and where else would you look for such splendid 
styles and quality as we offer, and such small prices.

A few Fur Lined Overcoats to be sold at cost' 
Come and see them.

1
45c..

37c i
X

29c

29c ■■J

«•
3

15c

V..5c
39

8c

! GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE25c

BROCKVILLE1.00
W 8

75c
COMFORTABLES—10 only, sizes, 5x6 feet, cotton filled, covered

with qrt muslin, reversible style, regular $1.25 each, sale price 9oC
COMFORTABLES—6 only, covered with turkey red, English fancy 

chintz, fast colors, reversible, size 60 by 72 inches, regular price 
$2.25, sale price..................................... . • •. . .. ».............................. *-3q 1C f

Robt. Wright & Co. FOR SALE
1 Four First-Class Row Boats 1

stvel and the production of nickel ^ $
pig by the electric system. Investi- ^
gation and experiments that commenced # ■
thne tears agOQ have just been com-: I BUÜt ttÜS Wlllter
pleted at Sault Ste. Mane, demonstrat g >3
ing beyond a doubt that the ores above p?
mentioned can be cheaply and ex- ^ | _
penditionsly smelted by electricity. || mm V " %
The process admits of immediate com- ^ WÊwË wULffl VP 5
mercial application

It is imp ssible to overrate the im % 
portant consequences to Canada bound ^
to follow from these successful expert- | M j KEHOE'S Tailor, King st. 
m< nt*. With vast deposits of iron ore ^ 0
exi-ting throughout Ontario and Qiv- 
bee. and contiguous to them large water 
powers for t ie cheap production of 
electrical energy, it does not need much 
thinking to see that iron and steel in- * 
dustries, free from the smoke nuisance 
will speedily be established. The suc
cessful production of nickel pig is also 
a wonderful achievement.
Sudbury district the supply ot ore is ^ 
almost inexhaustible, and for the finish- , 
ed product there is an immense and 
ever growing demand. Fuither par
ticular- of the scientific triumphs at 
the Suo will be eagerly awaited, but 
enough has been 'earned to prove that 
Canada will he one of the greatest iron, 
steel and nickel producing countries in 
the world.

IRON, STEEL AND NICKEL j \
IMPORTERS Canada ia on the eve of remarkable j a 

developments in the smelting of " 
magnetite ores, the manufacture of

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
«<

I
%

1 FINE FURNITURE t
■

ih

81 1

BROCKVILLE §You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations

When you are thi 
for your home, c 
for you.

I'lirii lure Dralei 
Undertaker

I

The Athens Hardware Store.
i

j In tile î I »A1 —I -6 :( j jy ipU \   and see what we can
>f1 GEO. E. JUDSON * n>. ■i a> t i

Brockville Business College
We keep constantly on hand full lines of thi- following goods Paints. Shu win & 

liains and all the mat makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brusliuh, Window Glass. Fully, Coal Oil, Machine •

Debate on Happiness
with couplings), rinwarv, Ag.tleware. i.amps and Lantorns, Chimnejs, &c., 1'ressed Nickel Tea 

A debate will be held ill the .Method- Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Sheila
for all Gnus (loaded and unloaded 1. Shot iv;d Powder. &e., &c.

Agent for toe Dominion Kx gross Com pan j . The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the

Wil

TelegraphyShorthand,"Bookeeping, ist church on th- evening of March 6th, 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League The subject of debate is “Re
solved, that a man’s happiness depends

upon himself than his surround- tdTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

world.If we made the statement that our graduates are 
■ better qualified for positions than graduates from other i ' 
I colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our :, 
, statement, but when that statement is made by the ' < 

business men ol New York City it stands unchallenged. 
Read the following letter a id if you want a thorough : 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
the matter about positions.

TII12 UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadwsy, New York, November 29, 1905 1

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

Dear Sir, Have you any young
aeeept positions in New York City ? I ha\c IouikI u extremely milieu» to 
find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.

I Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 
, from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 

i£ the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question.

Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
you ntav send me, I beg to remain,

Yours very truly
G. A. MEINECKE,

ings"
Aftirii ati'c—Rev. H. W. Burnett, 

Mr. VV. C. Dow lev, Mr. D Fisher.
N(‘native—Rev. Philp of Crosby, 

Mr. C. P. Bishop, Mr. A. Williams.
Ah excellent, musical programme is 

being prepared
Refresh merits will be served at the

v/m. Karley,■ -

Main St.. Athens.

>; close of the programme. Admission 
15 cents.

Come one, come all and enjoy a 
social evening.

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEAttend the Best w»stenographers w! .• to

i Ambitious voungp men and women who are 
I contemplating a . ommercial Education in 

Shorthand, Typewriting. Bookeepinafetc.. or a 
' Civil Service course, will find the

1
Catarrh,

Called an American disease, is cared 
by an American medicine, originated 
and prepared in the most catarrhal of 
American countries. That medicine ia 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It cures radically and permanently, 
in that it removes the cause, cleansing the bwt equipped, and meet up-
the blood of scrofulous and all other T t?iD}ns lMtl,at,10018

T. .... , Students may ente at anv time, i
impurities. It overcomes all the effects graduates are assisted to good paying 
ot catarrh, too, and builds up the whole WHte^o^I xu.andmtee

President. Principal.

I Frontenac 
Business College

Kingston, Ont.

TRADE MARES, 
0E8ICN8, 

COPYRIGHTS ae.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

gelckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention 6 
OTObabiy patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agencyJor securing patent. 
In America. We have a Washington offloe.

Patenta taken throegfc Mann A Co. receive 
SiHil notice In the

i » A. M. BATON

Î
(Signed)

AUCTION*»Manager Employment Dep ro-date, buei • 
rn Ontario.

and ^ all
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Beal Estate Agent
Book on Patknts sent free. Address

Catalogue free. Address Brockville Business College.

ATHENS, ONT.
Sales of farm stock a specialty

WUtt A CC. :system. -r-.a •» .• »—
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57 The Ladies’ aidNEW JUSTICES

'
\ >
'4

Brockville s Greatest Store.
The county mown attorney has hand

ed out the t dlowing new appointments 
of justices of the peace as received from 
the Attorney General :

Township of Elizabethtown 
John B Barry 
John A Moore 
John H Hawkins 
James P H<>rton 
Thomas H Hill 
Ezra Moore 
Oration J Gilroy 
G orge Taplin 
Frederick L Moore 
John I Quinn 
John N Persival 
George N Young 
Thomas W Smith 
George S Buell 
Joseph Robinson 
William Stafford 
Thomas Pcttem 
John B Checkley

Township of Bastard 

Walter Beatty 
Orner Brown 
Linnaeus N Phelps 
Patrick Murphy 
George Morris 
James A Bell 
James E Barlow 
Archibald S'evens 
Myles H Young 
George S Johnston 
Anthony Rogers 
John H Polk 
Robert Seymour 
Thomas McD -nald 
Albert Gallagher 
Joseph Preston 
Alexander Rogers 
Anthony Pre.iton 
Henrv Fre land

Township of South Crosby 

William H Brown 
Charles E Johnston 
Cephas Brown 
John Dxvyre 
John Murphy 
Elkins V Halladay 
Gershom W Earl 
John R Dargavel 
Francis J Morris 
Patrick J Fahey 
Thomas Morris 
William P Bulger 
Andrew Gray 
Benjamin N Henderson 
Benjamin A Leggett 
Benjamin VI Cannon 

Westport

William C Fredenhurgh 
Duncan G Ripley 
Daniel P Alvuire 
E1'win G Adams 
John P F«»!pv *
Richard W Leech 
Andrew W Gray

We've put a fine addition on the good 
old church at home.

It’s just the latest kilter, with a gallery 
and a dome.

And when it was dedicated, why we 
planked ten thousand down ;

That is. we paid five thousand—every 
deacon did his best—

And the Ladies' Aid Society, it promis
ed all the rest.

We’ve got an organ in the church— 
very finest in the land,

It's got a thousand pipes or more, its 
melody is grand,

And when we sit on cushioned pews and 
hear the master play, 
carries us to realms of bliss 
bered miles away ;

It cost a cool three thousand, and it’s 
stood the hardest test ;

We’ll pay a thousand on it—the Lod es’
Aid the rest.

They’ll give a hundred sociables, can
tatas too and teas ;

They’ll bake a thousand angel cakes 
and tons of cream thev’ll freeze ;

They’ll beg and scrape and toil and 
sweat for seven years nr more,

And then they’ll start it o'er again, 
tor a carpet for the floor ;.

No, it isn’t just like digging out the 
money from your vest

When the Ladie’s Aid gets busy and 
says “We’ll pay the rest.”

Of course we’re proud of our big 
church from pulpit up tof s;*ire :

It, is the darling of our eyes, the crown 
of our desve, .

But when I see the sisters work to 
raise the cash that lacks,

1 somehow feel tfie • hurch is built on 
women’s tired backs ;

And sometimes I can’t help thinking ■
■< hen we reach the «Rions Meat. j JW

That the men will get the toil and sweat g “
and the Ladies’ Aid the rest. J

CUT ALL TO PIECESAlteration Sale Altered Prices 
Unaltered Values 
money having

1

venienci*, dual and 
ices. People don’t 

. Whitewear
o incon 
sale pi i 

ey can save some in
In spite of the fact that the alterations are causing som 
noi»e. we are doing a fine business with the assistance of 

iditions if th 
nues.

none, we are doing a nne 
mind shopping under these conui 
sale and alteration sale still couti

A Great Wrecki
AN ADDITIONAL LIST OF BARGAINS

ODD FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—8 only, ladies' pink, blue 
a or cream, high grade, choicely trimmed, frilled, etc., best we

had, regular prices $2.25 and $1.75 each, choice for.....................$ 1.25
GIRLS' FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS-white, pink or blue, 

good grade with ruffled neck, sleeve and front, sizes 6, 8 and
10, regular price 60c, sale price... ................................ .....................

GIRLS' FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—sizes 6 to 10 years, 
striped flannelette, trimmed with frills and feather-stitching, 
regular price 45c each, sale price..............................................................

of Clothing Prices.
Soon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and 
welcome the incoming spring. There’s no better time 
lo close out th<: balance of our winter Suits, Overcoats 
Underwear, etc , than right now we haven’t got many 
lines in stock, far less than any other season’s, but now 
is your opportunity, we have cut our prices right down, 
some are at cost, and others less than cost.

All winter goods have got to go to make room
arriving

daily. The prudent buyer will read this ad. and call at 
once, and where else would you look for such splendid 
styles and quality as we offer, and such small prices.

A few Fur Lined Overcoats to be sold at cost" 
Come and see them.

0
45c

37c unnum-
GIRLS’ UNDERVESTS—pure wool, cream, elastic ribbed, good 

weight, choice grade, sizes 20 and 22 only, regular price 50c
and 45c each, sale price.................. ................ ...........................................

BOYS' UNDERWEAR—all wool shirts and drawers, all sizes, reg
ular prices from 50c to 35c each, sale price .......................................

SHOPPING BAGS—nice leather bags in black, brown green or
blue, with purse inside, regular price 59c, sale price............... 49C

DRESS TRIMMING—3 pieces, 3 colors, applique, leather and 
gimp combination, for child's coats, ladies’ dresses, etc., reg
ular price 65c and 50c a yard, sale price...........................................

REGIMENTAL CUSHION TOPS—with regimental badge of 41st
Regiment in large design, heavy drill, regular 50c, sale price 29C 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS—made of soft eiderdown, used also for 
bed wear, regular price 25c, sale price ................................

v29c
29C

for our spring goods, which are
29c

|

15c
FRILLED GARTER WEB—3 pieces, 3 colors, mercerized finish,

fairly strong rubber, regular price iz^c yard, sale price............
TOILET SOAP—glycerine and oatmeal, 3 cakes in a box, wrapped,

regular price 10c, sale price per box................ ».................................
LAUNDRY SOAP—2 cases Glasgow laundry, unwrapped bars,

good soap, sale price 15 bars......................................... .................... ...... •
ENGLISH TAPESTRY—for curtains or table covers, reversible 

style, 50 inches wide, gold crimson, green and old blue color
ings, regular price $1.25 yard sale price................................

LIGHTWEIGHT TAPESTRY— 2 pieces suitable for drapery or 
curtains, silk faced, 50 inches wide, in green or gold, regular 
price $1. ro yard, sale price................................ ..

5c
V.8c

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE25c

/?■*
A „ X

V >
BROCKVILLE1.00

75c
COMFORTABLES—10 only, sizes, 5x6 feet, cotton filled, covered

with <*rt muslin, reversible style, regular $1.25 each, sale price 9ÔC
COMFORTABLES—6 only, covered with turkey red, English fancy 

chintz, fast colors, reversible, size 60 by 72 inches, regular price 
$2.25, sale .price........................................................... ........................  ..... M9 I

IRobt. Wright & Co. FOR SALE iIRON, STEEL AND NICKEL , |
1IMPORTERS Canada is on the eve of remarkable , jj| 

developments in the smelting of K 
magnetite ores, the manufacture of 
steel and the production of nickel 
pig by the electric system. Investi- If 
gati«>n and experiments that commenced || 
thr -e Tears ago have just been com- 
pleted at Sault Ste. Maiie, demonstrat y 
in g beyond a doubt that the ores above >4 
mentioned can be cheaply and ex- || 
penditiously smelted by electricity. || 
The process admits of immediate com- ^ 
mercial application

It is imp ssible to overrate the im 
portant consequences to Canada bound 
to foil- w from these successful experi
ment . With vast dejiosits of iron ore 
existing throughout Ontario and Qiv - 
bee. and contiguous to them large water 
powers for t cheap production ot 
electrical energy, it does not need much 
thinking to see that iron and steel in
dustries, five from the smoke nuisance 
will speedily be established. The uc- 
cessful production of nickel pig is also 
a wonderful achievement. In the 
Sudbury district the supply ot ore is 
almost inexhaustible, and for the finish
ed product there, is an immense and 
ever growing demand. Futther par
ticular of the scientific triumphs at 
tin- Suo will be eagerly awaited, but 
enough lias been 'earned to prove that 
Canada will be on*- of the greatest ir-»n, 
steei and nickel producing countries in 
the world.

* ONTARIO I Four First-Class Row Boats IBROCKVILLE
«

i

sBuilt this Winter

? FINE FURNITURE c Wm. C. Kehoe
1y BROCKVILLEYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece
home and bring comfort to your wife

f carry will % at M. J. KEHOE'S Tailor, King st.we ay our

fr N EWBORO
James T Gallagher 
John i* Tell 
Thomas Cannon 
Robert H I'reston 
Denni» Momrty

Township of Kitley

Couches, Easy Chairs, P’ancy Rockers—every- 
— thing required for every room in the house is here, 
I and the prices will meet your expectations Fhe Athens Hardware Store.yIWhen you are thinking of what wAuld be suitable 

your home, come and see 'what we can dof ;T 4 * Al —* -
isPiiaalfe

for 
for you.

I’urn lurv 1>v:i|i;i 
IT <t <le it ii Iter

fy 'Cvl'llK A Wnml 
Hiram Ni* Inis 
James Dempsey 
Junes Monisnv 
Jeremiah Don 
Neahdiah Mu' bard Beecher 
David Goghlan 
J hn J l.acKc.
James M Edgar 
Geoi’iie S Si alt* 11 

Hugh N Si- nsor.
E110- Super 
Joseph Goad 
William K c aids 
S tinu«*■ Hai.lou 
Alex ndcr Morrison 
Robert Mai’kie 
Richanl Kifidi 
George Momsou 
Robert B°çke t

Township of Rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowne

ÛtO. t. JUUSUNf n raft j
nn> UU I

>.
<x

'dJliEF!
i

Brockville Business College
We keep constantly on liuml full lines oi' Un ft.Vowing goods Paii.!^. S)u, twin & Wil 

Uhiiis and all the o* st makes, Oils, Varnishes, Jinishu.-, Window Uiass. i'ull> . t'oal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Hope (all izesh Buihiurs Hardware in endless variety. Black-mith Mippiies and Tools, 
Nails. Forks, Shov.K Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops. Iron 1’ipiing (all sizes 
with couplings). I’inware. Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, f liimnujh, &c., J'lessud Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea i'ots. Fence W ire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded 1. Shot and Powder, &c.. &v.

A gen 1 for 1 ae Dominion Express Company . The cneupesi and best way lo send money to 
parts of the

Debate on Happiness
A debate will be held in the Method

ist church on th evening of March 6th, 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League The subject of debate is “ Re
solved, t' at a man’s happiness depends
more upon himself than his surround- fc^FGive me a call when wanting1 anything in my line.

Aftirii atixe—Rev. H W. Burnett,
Mr. XV. C. Dow lev, Mr. D Fisher.

Negative—Rev. Philp of Crosby,
Mr. C. P Bishop, Mr. A. Williams.

An excellent, musical programme is 
being prepared

Refreshments will be served at the 
close ot the programme. Admission 
15 cents.

Come one, come all and enjoy 
social evening.

TelegraphyShorthand, :Bookeeping,

If we made the statement that our graduates are 
better qualified for positions than graduates from other i J 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 

, statement, but when that statement is made by the ' , 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged, i 

• Read the followin.1 letter aid if you want a thorough i j 
’ course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles , 

' , the matter about positions. 1

world.

vVm. Karley,
Benjamin Brown 
John II Slack 
J .David Johnston 
Richard J Green 
Albeit Moulton 
Robert Gardim r 
\Y, :m F Bracken 
J aines Moulton 
Ephraim M Bracken 
Richard G Harvey 
Albert Kendrick 
James McMillan

Main St.. Athens.
'■

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.H
241 Broadway, New York, November 29, 1905 1

Mr. V. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE" Attend the Best c

i X
Dear Sir, Have you any young men -biographers v
accept positions in New York City ? I have loumi 1; extremely uiliicuii to 
find young men to fill the positions al my disposal.

Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing 
from vour school, all of w honore entirely satisfactory, w hich undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the ^ } 

I t above question.

IAmbitious voung(« men and women who are 
contemplating a , ommercial Education in 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookeeping‘etc.. or a 
Civil Service course, will find theba number of students Catarrh,

Called an American disease, is cared "F*1*fYTl 1" ATlfliC
hy an American medicine, originated "*■ A V,LJ’ ^

XtJSTSutS t, Business College
"SSÏ I Kingston, Ont.
in that it removes the cause, cleansing 1 the beat equipped, and most up-to-date, bust - 
the blood of scrofulous and all other "S? ’"J
impurities. It overcomes all the effects graduates are assisted to gool paying 
ot catarrh, too, and builds up the whole .^SiSSU
system. president. Principal.

1 TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS AO,
Anyone eendUng^eketdi^and deecrlption

EsEKSâlESfîEs
sxïTiï. îssfc,

Restai notice In the

Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
beg to reqiain,

, Yours very truly
(Signed) G. A. MEINECKE,

e Catalogue free. Address Brockville

A. M. EATONyou may send me,

AUCTIONEERManager Employment Dep 80IENTIFI0 JWERICAN,
«JO six monthH. Specimen oopt«B and H>yr
Book on Patknts cent free. Address

Real Estate Agent and all 
situa-Business College.

ATHENS, ONT.

Sales ot farm stock a specialty
* CC..

X(-4 t ‘fba -» •-

* *•

U

JOB

PRINTING

of every description, 
carefully aim prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office
ont.

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write u»

THE HAY FLORAl A 
SEED 00.

Brockville • Ox tar io
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COBRA IN BAMBOO STEM.

Weapon Used by Natives of India Against 
an Enemy.

It is commonly reported though with ; 
what faith I do not know, that natives j 
sometimes adopt a particularly diabolical 
and ingenious method of getting rid of an 
enemy, in such wise that the death shall , 
be correctly attributed to snake bite. A agents for Western Canada land. All ■elect- 
small cobra or a kalait—asnake quite as j 64 lands. Liberal commission. Andreas 
venomous—is caught uninjured and a , 
piece of string is tied to its tail. The 
string is then run through the hollow 
stem of a bamboo just large enough to

AGENTS WANTED. OMGW OF HEW TEAS CALLS.

‘Sunlight
#tilSOAP

ISSUE NO. 9. 1906Strangely Enough, the Custom Began In 
China.FARMERS WANTED \

The custom of making New Year’s 
calls, which had a long run in America 
and is still extant, came originally from 
China, where, says Leslie’s Weekly, such 
calls are one of the main features of the 
brilliant and lengthy New Year’s cele
bration. Every Chinaman pays a visit 
to each of his superiors and receives one 
from each of his inferiors. Images of 
gods are carried in procession to the 
beating of a deafening gong, and manda
rins go by hundreds to the Emperor and 
that apparently much-maligned 
eign, the Dowager Empress, with con
gratulatory addresses. Their robes are 
gorgeously embroidered and are heavy 
with gold. The younger people call upon 
the elder. Children call upon their par
ents, pupils pay their respects to their 
teachers. A light, collation is offered 
every visitor, but, it is to be noted, no 
wine is served. Tea takes the place of 
any stronger drink.

In China gentlemen never call upon 
tlæ ladies, but upon each other, and the 
women also make social visits among 
themselves. Nor is one obliged, happily, 
to make all his calls on one day, for all 
calls made before the 15th of the month 
are considered correct. These calling 
customs have obtained in China from 
earliest ages.

SLAVES OF FASHION.

AS LAND AGENTS Failure of Attempt to Reform Men’s 
Dress.

The attempt to introduce come variety 
into men’s evening dress by the adoption 
of braided trousers, double coat cuffs and 
pleated shirt fronts lias ended in failure. 
Fashion is now compelling a change to 
the old and simple style.

“The best way to dress in the evening 
is to avoid anything which departs from 
the settled rule,” save Men’s Wear, of 
London. “Braided trouser legs are not so 
frequently seen as they used to be. 
Waistcoats are either black or white, ac
cording to taste—if the latter, made of 
rich edrded silk—but in any event, single 
breasted.

“The use of gray evening waistcoat» 
may justly be classed as an extrava
gance of taste, but it is not observed in 
the better class or high society.

“Ideated fronts are not common this 
year; a dull patterning on the stiff front 
is /sometimes seen, but a plain linen front 
with a single stud (gold or pearl ) is 
correct.

“Double coat cuffs are no longer worn 
by any man careful of the mode, nor 
yet double shirt cuffs and the correct 
collar is a round-pointed wing.”

FARMERS wanted all over Canada as
..y

FARM LANDS
au Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 

are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dirt but always injure the fabric.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the most dainty lace or the 
hands that use it, because it is 
absolutely pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

Equally good with hard or 
soft water

C5 non REWARD win be paid -p->,vvv to any porson who
proves that Sunlight Soap contains 
any injurious chemicals or any form 

adulteration.

P. O. Box 628. Winnipeg, Man.

contain the body of the snake, and by A gents, we are paying LARGEST 
it the creature is dragged, tail first, in- i commissions of any company doing an 
side the cane. Great care is taken not to j es tirade* 8of flavor in ^oldere*? tAmJI i**1"

ahe . ! y°u makeaf?ormgflveWtor*siStn ddiïîrt^â
Armed with this ternblo weapon, the day. Apply to us for particulars, 

murderer waits for a suitable opportun- Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.' 
ity for using it. Nothing is easier than 
to approach the hut of his intended vic
tim when he is asleep, and creeping 
through the open doorway to bring the
end of the bamboo into contact with W ANTED, COMPETENT 
some part of his body. The snakes en- press feeders; wages |7 to $10.
raged and terrified by the treatment Co!, Hamilton*11'*11*10*110118’ Robt' Duncan
which it has received, bites as soon as ! - —---------------- -------------------------- -------------------------
its head touches Che man. If the victim ! ^ ELEGRAPH operators ARE IN de- 
is sleeping soundly he is probably not ‘ nnTAti?ian<i ?5ew Qrand Trunk Pacific even^kened by the slight punctL of youDg

the cobra's needlike fangs. He passes in- ! men for railroad operating and to supply 
sensibly into death. competent graduates. Address Central Tel-

Th° next day hi, body is discovered gj» &&&*?%&&? T°"
with all the unmistakable symptom» of-------—---------------------------------
snake poisoning, 
accident it is not

sover-

23MISCELLANEOUS.
' SjfGORDON

/

We are more

Ik iggoAel
and save through an 
even suspected that a 

crime has been committed. The murderer, 
having liberated the snake and destroy- !
©d the bamboo, is perfectly safe. Even if ] 
suspicion fall upon him it is impossible j -j-v 
to prove his guilt. I jf

Snake stories, more or less incredible, ; ply 
abound. The following, which was told to J ---------
me on such authority that I am forced I ANTED, MEN FOR CATTLE STEAM- 
to believe it, is a fair specimen: A cobra j Montres"to'TurSpe’^ports. aTÆ! 
was discovered m the compound or gar- authorized agent, 123 McGill street, Mont- 
den surrounding an officer’s bungalow, j real. Enclose stamp for particulars.
and the entire male portion of the house- i . „__ _—----------hold turned out to Soy it. The snake !
was driven from one hiding place to j for prices. W have the largest etock of
another, and at lost it took refuge in f£ult trees to found in Canada. We pay
a narrow culvert. All sorts of expedi- lerie^n^ The Browns* ^ Browne' Nqr-
ents were tried to drive it out. Shots ' n * 
were fired through the pipe and bundles 
of burning grass were thrust into it, with
out effect. Finally the culvert was dug 
up and the snake was found and killed.

It was a large and handsome one. and, ! 
therefore, the skin was taken off and j 
hung upon a nail driven into the wall ’ 
of the veranda outside the bungalow. I 
The next morning the owner of the house - 
was astonished by finding on the ground ! 
beneath it a second cobra skin.

The natives one and all declared that 
the mate of the dead snake had come
along during the night and shed its skin Women are fast replacin'*

" the houses of the”,vea,thy.

was supposed that some one had indulged , rj1 °P1111011 of Misa Nora Beres-
in a rather pointless practical joke, al- ’ f? ’ w^° .ltiS a ],al£e clientele among 
though the circumstances of the case Kl1®. 6^rv,an~8 arj^ employers of the 
made it difficult to see how this could ?est mon. secants have had their 
have been possible. But whatever might ..£* Housemaids and. parlor maids are 
be the true explanation there were two stl11 r€Jllirod’ bu.t chefs, butlers and men 
skins.—Pall Mall Gazette. servant» generally are to an increasing

extent becoming luxuries of the past.
Nor is Miss Beresford’s experience ex

ceptional. The old idea of an establish- £»geg g 
ment no longer obtains in the modern NtlllOiS 
smart set, who prefer the irresponsible 
life of flats and hotels to the care of 
servants.

The proprietorese of one of the old
est established registries in London, 
whose principal business is to provide 
recruits for the servants’ liaiLls of the 
aritocracy, tells the same story of 
smaller establishments.

“I have on my book» numbers of 
Postmaster Lee Looks Ten Years Younger 111,011 serrants of irreproachable charac-

Than His Seventy-Six Years and He t?r at>d of continuous service,”
• ,. -, . .. _ , she stated. Though thev have oc-

Gives the Credit to the Great Cana-j copied responsible positions'in the hous- 
dian Kidney Remedy, j es of noblemen, they are ready to take

. I anything that offers, knowing, that the
labucintac, Cumberland Co., N. B., Feb ! outlook for the man servants out of 

19.—(Special)—Horatio J. Lee,, postmas- j employment is as bad as can bet 
ter here, is now in bis seventy-sixth year j “Entertaining in hotels and restaur- 
but so Aright and healthy dees he look ' “its have killed the prospects of the 
and so energetic is he in liis movements j upper class Of servant. A generation 
that he would easily pass for ten years I ago men servants in lange houses in- 
younger. | variably brought up their ohiiâren to

“How do I keep young looking,” the i follow in their footsteps. Now the orris 
postmaster saw “Well, I attribute it ! arc going into the post office and°tlie 
largely to my good health and my health i boys are being trained as cliauffeurs.” 
is mainly duo to the use of Dodd’s Kid- Many society women, according to 
ney Pills. the report of the registry offices, have

“I first learned the value of this Kid- ! engaged small parlor maids to take the 
ney Remedy some years ago. I was then ' place of the old time butler with most 
suffering from Kidney Disease. My feet j excellent results. Keeping down exip-ens- 
and legs swelled and I had to rise eight I es is one of the main reasons for the 
or ten times in the night because of urin- ! change, sleeping accommodation for men 
ary troubles. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kid- j servants proving a considerable tax on 
ney I’iils restored my health at that time 1 a small but highly rented town house, 
and I have used them at intervals since, I while there is also the question of tax- 

“To anyone afflicted with Kidney ation which falls on those who employ 
Trimble, I say ‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills arc men servants.—London Daily Exoress. 
all right.’ Try them and you will be ------------------------

Souvenir Post Cards
H t®r Me: 66 for 60c; 100. tl; 200. «2; 600. 

■11 different. Largest and finest stock 
Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
R. Adams, Toronto. Ont. 1 His Vote Did not Count.

A ballot cast in Leicester, England, 
during the recent Parliamentary elec
tions had this written across it: “May 
the Lord Jesus hasten His coming to 
rule the earth Himself, and deliver us 
from these lying politicians and parsons.” 
It was officially declared “spoiled.”

“MY HEART Y/AS THUMPING MY 
LIFE OUT,” is the way Mrs. R H.
Wright, of Brock ville. Ont., desri bas hcr Buf
fer! niga from e-motherlne, fluttering and palpi
tation. After trying many remedies wifthout 
benefit, eix bottles of Dr. Agnew’a Cure for 
the Heart restored her to perfect health. The 
first dose gave almost Instant relief, and Jn 
a day suffering ceased altogether.—61

Postcards in the Holy Land.
The picture post card invasion of the 

Holy Land has greatly curtailed the 
regular photograph business, although 
the number of tourists has increased 
from a few hundreds to many thousands 
annually. Last season there was sold 
over half a million post cards in Jeru
salem, and Consul Merrill, in a report 
to Washington, deplores the consequent 
cheapening of art. The picture post 
cards sold in Palestine are made in 
Switzerland and Germany, the whole
sale price being from $2 to $12 per 
1,000. Only a few of the finest at the 
higher prices are sold.

“REGULAR PRACTITIONER—NO RE
SULT.—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut,, of 
Whitby, was for months a rheumatic vidtlm, 
but South America Rheumatic Cure changed 
the song from “despair" to "Joy" She eaye: 
“I suffered untold misery from rheumatism- 
doctor’s medicine did me no good—two bot
tles of South America Rheumatic Cure cured 
me—relief two hours after the first doee."—60

THE GIRAFFE.
It is the tallest of living things. 
Did you know it is a \ of\'S9camelopard T
It stands alone in the animal kingdom.
It is its own family, genus and species.
Its affinities are with the beautiful 

deer family.
A fine male is likely to stand 20 feet 

in height.
It may become extinct, so much is it 

hunted.
A very great value is set on is well- 

marked hide.
A good part of its height is in its 

neck.

>-ICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
Scotch, 6 for 16 cents. Dominion Sup- 

House, King street, Hamilton, Ont.

lever Brothers Limited, Toronto• 1
>1

A Small Boy’s Complaint.
I go to bed before It’s dark.
And lie and hear my doggie bark.
His name is Budge, but he’s a pup 
He’a crying ’cause they chain him up.
I wan to have him sleep with me,
But mother’s ’fraid I’ll get a flea,
Of course, that’s only her excuse,
Because for dogs she has no use.
My father says a woman can 
Make things 
He said it low, 'becaus 
He was afraid that she 
Now what he says Is always 
I often think of It at night,
’Cause mother Is so awful neat.
She always makes ud wipe our feet,
'Cept when there’s mud, our feet, you see, 
Are Just as clean as they can be.
And once I’m almost sure I heard 
My father say an awful word.
He whipped so hard my brother Sam 
For saying—the word was damn.
They had a game of bridge one day,
Budge barked so loud they couldn’t play. 
The ladies said that dogs and boys 

, pot their nerves, they made such noise,
I Twas then she said that Budge must go;

How hard I cried she’ll never know;
; I said to father, "Let’s go, dad,

And run away—she treats us bad.”
He had a twinkle in his eye 
Like he would laugh, while I would cry. 
Said he, "My son, we’ll never find 
A mother who would be so kind,"
She kissed me awful hard that night 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, .he Un, "
Ionic, has been before the public, and j For mother never breaks her word, 
this, together with the fact that its sales Tho’ one thing sure, you bet your life 
have steadily increased year by year, is the ^’*ien I’m a man I’ll have no wife, 
best proof of the merit of ™o’ ,f11I .had ,to chocse eome other,

r with all her faults, I’d marry mother.
She’s lets of fun, and very sweet 
Her only fault is being neat.
By that time Budge will grow so high 
That he won’t have to howl and cry.
Dad will live with us just the same,
For she won't have to change her name. 
He says by then we’ll be quite bold.
She won’t mind the dirt, she’ll be too 

—New York Press.

Effect of Forests on Rivers.
At the recent meeting of the International 

navigation congress at Milan some interest
ing data were furnished respecting the In
fluence which the destruction of forest ex- < 
erts on the discharge of rivers. A summary \ 
of seven Important papers read at the con
gress shows that It was allowed by all the 
authors of these papers that the removal 
forests, especially In hilly countries, has a 
marked effect on the water suppy of thel 
neighboring rivers. Where deforestation has 
taken place brooks have disappeared and 

all rivers once furnishlg power for mills 
—ve ceased to be sufficient for

Really beautiful eyes are well set in 
its shapely head.

It lives upon the foliage of 
which it easily reaches.

Its spot are of a rich brown 
fawn-colored ground.

Its little horns are

s uncomfortabl 
because, _

for man.
’hear.

right.

I feaDR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

trees,

on a

# peculiar. They grow
from the skin, the bone in them not be
ing connected with the skull till ate in 
life.

over fifty years, and found Invatunble 
i°r the purpose designed, and are giuiran- 
teed by the niacin Kn.lose «lamp for

this pur-

% mm
Canadian Ham Restorer.

LE ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42, Hamilton, Canada.

Circumstances, Etc.
"I’m glad to find you as you are," raid 

the old friend. "Your great wealth hasn't 
changed you.” i

"Well," said the millionaire, "It has 
changed me lu one thing. I’m now eccentric 
where I used to be impolite, and delight
fully sarcastic where I used to bo rude.

MEN SERVANTS NOT WANTED. ÉMtaisg
Price 7S cents—To Introduce will moll first 

order for 30 cents, coin or postal note.
Address THE MERWIN CO.. Windsor, Ont

men a« ecr-

For 33 Years
Explanation Accepted.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

"Before you pass sentence, ycu Honor," 
began the prisoner accused of Inebriation, 
"I would like to say that the arresting po

rn an hit roe with a club."THE POSTMASTER 
TELLS HIS SECRET

lie
Frowning the Court demanded explanation.
"May It please your Honor.” said the of- 

fcler, "I found the man so full of fighting 
whiskey that I had to tap."

This was regarded as exoneration.

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA
TARRH.—D. T. Sample, president of 
Sample’s Instalment Company, Washington, 
Pa., writes: "For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until I was Induced to ueo D. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost Instant 
relief. 50 cents.—49

at a cure for Coughs, Colds, and all 
diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold With a positive guarantee that, if it 

* doesn't cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

A Mortifying Moment.
Every time we think of false teeth we are 

reminded of old Father Whitllng, Baptist 
preacher at Council Grove. He waa preaching 
one night when he abruptly turned hie face 
In the direction of the choir and sneezed. He 
sneezed awfully hard and then looked, wist
fully In the direction of the choir. His false 
teeth were lying under the organ stool. None 
of the singers were gallant enough to return 
the ghastly things, and Brother Whiting was 
compelled to go after them. It was a morti
fying moment for the pood okl man.

old.
Mis Health Mainly Due to the Use 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dinkeuspielers.
Luck vas a good ding to trust in—if 

you ain’d got much of a appetite.
Dare vas few men vich can keep dare 

thousands ot Uie most obstinate case, of troubles to demselfs. Dot is vv ve haf 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it I so many policemans, 
cure you.
"LaB winter I coughed for three months end 
thought 1 was going into Consumption. 1 took all 
sorts ol medicines, but nothing did roe any good 
until 1 used Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. Four 
bottles cured roe. This winter 1 had a very bad 
cold, was not able to speak, my lungs were sore 
on the side and back. Six bottles of Shiloh made 
me well again. 1 have given it to several people 
and every one of them have been cured.—D.
Joseph, St. Hyacinthe, Qiic." < 6oi

Has Cured
Peoples mit goot memories may be 

viser, but peoples mit goot forgeteries 
haf more happiness.

Dreams go by contrariness, vich should 
make you remember dot dor heartiest 
handshaker vas sometimes der strongest 
leg-puller.

Success is vot ve do for ourselfs; fail
ure is vot dcr udder fellow dit for

Alvays pick out a restaurant ven you 
sit down to voit for someding to turn up.

To-morrow''is der only day in der year 
dot appeals to a lazy man.—George V. 
Hobart, in New York American.

The Key to the Situation.
While at his summer residence Mark 

Twain prepared one 
drive, and expecting to remain out until 
late, told his hostler that he need not 
wait for him. He instructed the 
however, when he had finished his work 
to lock the stable and place the key 
under a stone, the location of which Mr. 
Clemens described with much exactness.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENTevening to take a
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, Sweeney 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat! 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted tho most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

SHILOH US.

25c. with_ guarantee at ail druggirfa.

Bible Needed in the Pulpit.
(St. Paul, Kan., Journal.)

We hear much talk about putting the 
bible in the schools. If the sermons pub
lished in the newspapers may be taken 
as a guide in the bible should be put 
back in the pulpit first.

When the humorist reached home after 
his drive, he was surprised to find that 
the key was not in the place selected. 
He was obliged to rouse the hostler, who 
explained, as he started for the missing 
key, “Mr. Clemens, I found a better 
place to hide it.”

An Appalling situation.
I know we need the sun’s bright rays 

To beam around the sky;
To ehlne down here on wash!

And make the clothes get 
And just by flashing out hl~
To make a daytime out of night.

Of such a good and ncble sun 
It’s awful to believe 

A wicked trick! But he has 
That makes my brother grieve;

He will poke through the blind 
Her parlor chairs of blue brocade!

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but ie best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap and follow directions.ry.

light

mg
dry

Not for Him.
Porkand (of Chicago, showing 'friends 

his new residence)—Ntnv, what do you 
think of that for a Looey Quinsy dining
room? I guess them Astor-Astor hotels 
ain’t got nothing on that ,eh?

Friend (from New York)—I should say 
not! By the way, you haven’t shown me 
the library.

Porkand—Lib’ry ? Wake up, wake up! 
Why, Carnegie’s made ’em so common all 
the best families arc cutting "cm out!

and fade That precious remedy. Is a positive cure for »n 
circular end free sample. R. S. McOILL, Slmcoe, Ont.

female diseases. Write for description
sure to find a benefit,” Easy.

"If It’s a nice day, come and take me out 
in your auto, Wednesday."

"But suppose it’s not a nice day?”
"Come the day brferc."

She’s moved those chairs all ’round the

She bought the darkest shades;
And yet he wriggles through tÎD 

And fades, and fades, and fades!
My heart is full of deep despairs 
About my mother’s parlor chairs!

—Carolyn Wells, in Harper’s 
February.

SCHOOLBOYS’ IDEAS. FARMERS AND DAIRYMENe gloom.
In educational Clapham, the well- 

known Manor House School, Mr. S. Max
well, M. A., principal, holds a meeting ^ina1^ 3 Liniment Cures Distemper, 
place, and, at the prize-giving tho other 
day by the Rev. Canon Greene, a very 
high standard of merit was disclosed.

when yee rwntw •Magazine for IMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. Tub, Pafl, Wash Basin or Milk PanThe Troubles cf a Rural Journalist.
Frequently typographical errors creep Into 

newspapers, and the result is often hum
orous, bringing forth many a laugh, oven 

i on serious subjects. The Tribune has had 
, , , . more than Its share of the blunders of late,school production were instanced which ! Last week "we” got items “all balled up” 

were most aiuusin°r Thus" I *n ru?-h to get out the paper. Tho effect° L amU5 n°" inUS* was startling, and if tho Tribune had been
Answer—Lord Kelvin was a noted believed the laws of nature would have had J 

preacher of the Gospel in Scotland. . *° be suddenly reversed. It was all caused • Lord Kelvin was f leader of the Puri- i £
tans in the reign of (_ liavlcs 1. He was has been ill for some time with rheumatism, 
succeedvd by John Knox. * , The Tribune made the startling statement

Lord Kelvin is ftLc new Viceroy of In- that as a result of his sickness he had glv-
dia.. lie was once Colonel Secretary and t’e" W «

Chairman of the Great W estera Railway home of Samuel Cox.
Company. . j In the item relating to the birth of Mr.

Question—What is a citv T I fnd Mrs:,c°x-i twelve-pound bar The Tri-
a n ; , .* bune said It happened while the whittleAnswci It is a place where there is bLew.” Now, of cour.-e, It Is possible that

a lot ot work done, and a town is a place n whistle was blowing at the time, but we
where shops are. doubt it. That line referring to the whistle

Question-What about the Pyramids? ^Z^tn^rhm’thrdynam.r, lh<> ,tem 

Answer 1 \ rumids are people who The Tribune sincerely regrets the blunder 
•mg.

The Pyramids arc a range of mount- Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
a ins dividing France frrvn Spain.

Question—\Yho was Dr. Barriardo ?
Answer—lie tried to find the North 

Pole.
To an inquiry, "Who was Drake?” one 

answer given was. “A kind of duck.”

THE PROPER CARE OF A GUN.
Mk year grocer fmAs to the guns, they must have at

tention occasionally throughout the en
tire year. I take it for granted that 
your gun gets a good cleaning every 
time it is used, but this won’t do for 
gun preservation for all times. Get dome 
one of the popular gun oils or greast (all 
of them ar good), and with a soft wiper 
coat the inside of the barrel well, then 
dope the outside likewise with an oiled 
rag and put the barrels in the case with
out finger marks in the grease, if pos
sible, -tor salt perspiration is a hungry 
eater^M steel. The stock may be ex
amined for scratches and these same re
paired. The firing mechanism should be 
well oiled and the whole put away like 
the barrels, without finger marks, if 
possible.

But don’t imagine this is going to bo 
enough of care for ten months or six

Everywhere that boys congregate the in
evitable “howler” raises at times its un- ; 
ashamed head, and some examples of !

The publisher of the best Farmer’s pa
per in the Maritime Provinces in writing 
to us states:

“I owuld say that I do not know' of a 
medicine that has stood the test of time 
like MIXARD’S LINIMENT. It has been 
an unfailing remedy in our household 
ever since I can remember, and has out
lived dozens of W'ould-be competitors and 
imitators.”

E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WARE articles
:

TOU WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 
BVBRY TIMS

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
INSIST ON KEINQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY'S EVERY TlrfB

The Gallant Kaiser.
When the Kaiser was 'at Grefeld re

cently he asked the ladies of honor if 
they had plenty of dancing. “No, your 
Majesty,” was the reply, “there is no one
here for us to dance* with.” "Then I months or one month even, or you are 
will send a regiment of Hussars here to | likely to find a eadly disfigured shoot- 
teach you,” said the Emperor, and he 1 ing iron when next you look at it. Heat 
did even better, lie brought one. will run the grease off from some part

—-------- or other ; dampness seems to have a way
BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH of penetrating the thickest oil, and if

these things happen rust is bound to 
make blots on a finely finished surface. 
Spend a evening every other week, at 
least, looking over the guns.—The Out
ing Magazine for January.

Our $6Genuine Gold-Plated Watch for $2.75 v5»r0m0W«^SSf:ai?a
30 days* --- Stem MEN’S Or BOYS’ SIZES, PLAIN OR ENGRAVED.
0ffpr . Wind Thls han (tourne genuine gold-platbd watch, thin

J I * model, open-faced, beautifully engraved on back like
I thin cut, or perfectly plain for initials, we will sell at

\ __ $2.75, which is less than hair price, for 21 days only.
Doom of the Luncheon. 

(New York Mall.)
■Stem§Every watch filled with gu 

wind and stem-set. double 
hand accurate to the second and guaranteed to keep 
perie'Tt time. Imagine, you get a regular $G.OO watch 
for $2.75.

MANUFACTURER’S DATED GUARANTEE WITH 
EVERY WATCH WE SELL.
This watch makes a magnificent gift for young men. 

It both wears well, is a good time-keeper, and looks 
like a $25.00 watch.

WE DO THIS TO PLACE OUR WATCH DEPART
MENT before the people.

With every order for the above watch at $2.75, not 
$6.00, we will give free one of our handsome gold- 
laid watch chaîne, with crow-bar end enap. The above 
offer ta positively the greatest bargain on earth. 
Write to-day.

this special offer will positively not 
appear again.
Send registered 

.Don't delay. Order now.

movement, stem- 
sunk dial, small second

When you go for a long tramp do not 
bother to take a lunch with you. Just put 
half a dozen lumps of sugar In your pocket 
and eat them when yc*u get tired and hun
gry- You will at once find your strength and 
freshness renewed. This Is what Dr. Lee, 
professor of physiology at Columbia unl-

portant

than with ono that’s got a constant "hurt’’ 
to It. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 

stimulate the digestive organs. Let one en

joy the good things to life and leave no bad 

effects—carry them with you to your vest 

pocket—60 to box. 35 cents.—4S

Thoughtful.
Nell—Oh, my! Here's a telegram from 

Jack, of tJio football team.
Bell—What does it say?
“It enys, “Nose broken. How do you 

prefer it set—Greek or Roman?"

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

There will be no New Year's honor 
list, and none until May, 1906.

The Cautious Wooer.
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)

( “But,” said the millionaire father to 
How It Happened. the impecunious duke who had engaged

Wife—Why, I have had this hat for n lawyer to assist him in negotiations,
you expect to support my

versify, and author of several im 
work» on the vita» 
asserts. Fatigue, acc 
Is the result of certain chemical changes in 
the body, due to muscular exertion. Sugar, 
taken internally, arrests and prevents these 
changes. The sugar, 
ishes the carbohydrat 
exertion and causes the fatigue due to this 
vaaet to disappear.

processes of life, 
ording to Professer Lee,

several mouiiis.
Husband—I never saw it before. 
Wif 

church.

“how do 
daughter?’

“I decline to answer,” said his high
ro»- . \ advice ot counsel.’'

to be specific, replen- 
es that are wasted by letter, express order or stamps.The watch I» mudh larger thanWf CutI know, I only wear it to

* SPECIALTY CO.. P. O. Bov «59. London. Ont. I|
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German Legation Has Doubled its Sentries on 
Account of Anti-Foreign Placards. WmmL Said to Have Been a Companion of the Dead Man 

and Now in San Francisco.VA

y/ <ser. tectives hired by her to investigate the 
death of her uncle had located $75,000 
worth of bonds belonging to Stinson in 
San Francisco, and are now closely 
watching the man who has them in hie 
possession. This man, says Mrs. Sawyer, 
was an old companion of Stinson in the 
mine, and worked with him for forty 
years. “He became suddenly wealthy 
after uncle’s death,” she said in an in
terview last night. “Our detectives are 
watching* every move of that man, and 
his arrest will be acomplisheu shortly.”

Portland, Me,. Feb. 23.—Mrs. Sarah 
Connor, who claims to have evidence 
that her brother, John Stinson, a weal
thy miner of San Franrisco, was murder
ed in 1898, claims that the man at the 
time of his death was believed to have 
had property valued at between $850,000 
and $1,000,000.

Stinson went to California to hunt 
for gold in ’49, and made a fortune. Af
terwards he became a mining operator 
and promoter.

San Francisco, Feb. 26,—The Call says 
to-day that local detectives believe that 
they have located the murderer of John 
Stinson, a wealthy man, who disappear
ed from this city in 1898. At that time 
the body of an unknown man was found 
floating in Stowes’ Lake, and was buried 
as a pauper. A few months ago It was 
discovered that the body found in the 
lake was that of Stinson, and also that 
his deposit box, with a local trust com
pany, was empty, although it was known 
to have contained a large sum of money 
end other valuables at the time of its 
Portland, Maine, with the news that de
tectives have been at work ferreting out 
the mystery in connection with Stinson's 
death. Now the news has been received 
that yesterday Mrs. Frank W. Sawyer, 
of Boston, a niece of Stinson, arrived at 
her mother’s, Mrs. Sarah Connor, of 
Portland, Maine, with the news that de-

V/Chinese Boycott Caused by Ill-Treatment of Chin 
ese in U. S., Philippines and Australia. i

London, Feb. 20.—The correspondent of 4ers. Therefore every one is angry, and
hence the boycott of American goods, 
ilustrating the feeling against the unjust 
exclusion laws. It has spread all over 
Chinn, and is a protest against unjust 
discrimination and is not anti-foreign. 
The Chinese people and officials 
good terms with all foreigners, and have 
no hostile feelings toward them.
Chinese merchants have the best feeling 
towards foreign merchants. The majority 
of the people in the interior are indif
ferent to all foreigners travelling in the

Wu Ting Fang Explains the Why and in.t1eurior' w.bo w"teu ‘W “re w"“ tre?ted- 
.. with no signs of hostility against them,
the Wherefore of It. These rllmor8 of auti-foreigi! fceling are

Pekin, Feb. 26.—Wu Ting Fang, for- not well founded. Sensible men advise 
*ner Chinese Minister to the United boycottera and agitators to be reason- 
States, when interviewed for the first : &ble, and ojily to boycott goods, and 
time to-day on the existing situation in 1 not to treat persons unkindly, but to 
China, spoke in support of the boycott. ! continue their friendship as before. Un- 

Wu Ting Fang is now living quietly in 1 fortunately disturbances in several places 
Pekin, devoting his time to codifying* the are now arising from the boycott, but 
law's of China, one of the numerous re- i there is no sign of an outbreak against

foreigners.”

-the Tribune at Pekin says that the court
is nervous over the possibility of trouble 
on Feb. 24. The President of the Chineset ■
Foreign Board appreciates the possibility 
of an anti-dynastic rising. The German 
legation to-night-doubled its sentries on 
account of the posting of anti-foreign 
placards in Tien-Tsin.

are on )

The

CHINESE BOYCOTT.
I

SUSPENDED HIM. CANADA’S ERUIT.MURDERFR HOCH.
forms under way. Speaking of the pre-
eent conditions, Wu Ting Fang said: ■■ a ■ ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

“China is at a crisis and is passing U. S. HELPLESS. 1-1 A | FàJa' AC UAf’ll
through a transition stage. Her states- ----- 1 I jL* 111 ll I'lK 1 1 IF 111 11 FI
men ami people feel that China needs re- Could Not Save Her Subjects From I I/ml lVPBI lVJ V/J | | V/Vsl I
form, bût there arc great differences of Chinese Attacks. Judge Carman Considers Merritton Charge Fraud in Packing—Agent at Leeds
opinion regarding the means. There are TA.L.m ei1several classes of reforms. There am El Paso, Tex., Feb. 26.—General Wil- ----------------------------------- Lockup an Improper Place to Con- ;
those who speak foreign languages and1 liams shafler> who commanded the Un- T^/T • j ■. *iavr -a - __ flne an Insane Person— Allegation
who have been abroad, and wlio have had jted States arm in Cuba during the 1 lie 1X1311 WHO JMarnea 3IKl Murdered Many That Constable Had Nt> Authority.
eX“ïTieyC6favo^'mnsi!dcf °ind^uspfu^’m ' *1C1C yestenlay cn routc from a hunt In WlVCS Makes Last Fitfht fill* Ï ifp . A St* Catharines despatch: Représenta- ing the alleged activity of Mr. Fisher’s
fnrms W ««“ * . ! Mexico to his California home. Discuss- WlVCS lXiaKeS L,aSt rigllt I OF Lite# tions having been made to County Judge fruit inspectons, it is charged that fraud-

f ii ? ?' i toonake , : the Chinese situation and the possi- ----------------------------------- Carman regarding the arrest and con- i ulent packing of apples still continues.
China first able^ to stand upon her own y^ntics of intervention by the United . finement in Merriton Lockup of Sylves- - J. B. Jackson, commercial agent at
feet. The mimocr of these sensible re Slak,s he sai(1; »Jf there was an upris. Remarkable Career Of ThlS PriilCC of Bigamists ter Newton Barr, an alleged lunatic, his Leeds, quotes a north of Sngland
formers aie few. T am one of them. ing in china this country could not get I Honor made an order suspending Samuel trader as saying that the frauds perpe-
Tne ruling classes also Know that some- I ficient forces in the field to make a and Wife MlirdePePS iîl "tîlP Stfl"tPd , Moffatt from the office of village con- trated in the packing of Canadian apples
thing should be done, but the}' are at showing. There arc many troops in the e | stable for thirty days, in order that in- have created a deep feeling of suspicion
their wits’ end to know -hrt to ,lo_ The Philippines hut they would not be avail- A Chicago despatc: John Hoch, who er, who died early in 1903. Her relatives T,iry«|»liSM]-lxi ™ad<\ 11,0 charges are which will require some time to be re-
third class is composed of young students, able for a clash with the Chinese. The . , „„„„ . . ., have claimed that she was noisnn»,! that the lockup is not a proper place moved. When satisfied that the fruitwho are too rash. They need training I danger, if there is any is to the Ameri- ™ t b executed at noon, slept well Deceml)er 10 ,g0'4 H , ^ m which to keep any person, much less is honestly packed the dealer in question
and experience. Financial reforms should cans situated far inland. If they were a11 m8ht and When he awoke this morn- Marie belcher’ a widow of this citv the one in the condition in which Barr then is prepared to take from 200 to 300 bar-
be carried out. in the firnt place, but attacked it. would be all over before the ing was apparently in cheerful mood. He woman for whose murder he was^ con- Wa9’ Harr was confined in the rcla per week.
without foreign, advice and capital it United States could get troops to the talked to Guard Jas. Cummings who was itemned. Dec. 20 the woman became ill ,,ockup without any authority; for three The same agent suggest» that Uana-
would be impossible to do so under pre- spot. So far as the naval forces are con- • llît_ ,.n,i vv:ei10,i and on January 12th she died tin. mnsn , I*1 13 asserted that Moffatt should dian cheese-makers get after the York-sent conditions. corned it. is different. The navy is well ™ the room, w th h.m, and Wished him of death hcin/stotêd n the nhvsician's ‘-ave taken him before a Magistrate «hire trade, where the people are partial

“I was working out a scheme, which equipped. At Manila along the coast of 8°°d morning.’ Cummings immediate- certificates „ ° nephritis Five davsiater whoi=°“!d scnd 1,lm to M where lie to a particular brand of cheese that
had to be abandoned because it was ne- 'Japan and China and at other convenient !y summoned Jailor O’Neil, who came Hoch married Mrs. Emil'ie Fischer a sis- would be properly cared for. It is also crumbles. He also suggests that it
cessary to call on foreign advice. The points in the Orient, the United States at once to the room and said: “Good ter of Mrs. Weicker-IIoch. He obtained Htat tac In Mcrritoni would be better if more buter
new coinage is a stop-gap. One thing "as which could he brought to bear morning John, how arc you this morn- $750 from her and disappeared on Janu- horn m 8maU PackaS<» 1» place of
upon which the majority of Chinese are an C„ma a„d mough to meet all pos- in-r. J ary 19th, The last Mrs. Hoch reported Unfl’ .7, r. l asemcnt of the town ( bulk.
agreed is that China has been deprived «bk needs.” m8! to the police the disappearance of her ^1,’, , “ a f.‘‘ P'T fh°r ,™Prlsonm,8 aT°r^"! manufacturer» of mangles

ttyrs K"Etr, è z i K T^z ...... ». st&*stV3 enas sea && etiss# svs-jsra. s.-s
China and foreign countries Many Chin- dcclared. "For ycars the Chinese have Save lus order for breakfast, and while Search was made for Heel, and lie was a statement to Judge Carman,
esc who hare gone ayroad to America, been subjected to every possible indig- waiting its arrival was given several finally discovered in New York where \vl“ch- to a certain extent, was satis-
Austraha and the Philippine, wr.te home nity by „(ficials. ]t h!,s bpcn ^^3. to read. ,.Look here> 0.Neil,.. be hig hlndlaily, Mrs KittLrh r’enorted £Ct0ty and 1,18 ,Honor stated ti>at if !
complaining of arbitrary discriminations alo;,s, Theodore Roosevelt recognizes it ,l led out ..Sce whafc one of the pap. that she believed her hoarder to be Hoch the vill.-.ge counc.l wouid plnce the lock- Bravery of Mrs. Patterson in Connection
made against the Chinese, which da-e an,l has issued instructions which ought , . wnat one o: tne pap h<; nr0nosed marria J t. w UP m a cond't">n satisfactory to himself
not be attempted ugainst ot:.er foreign- to bring about some imprmicment ” <ils sa^’9 al)°ut me- He then read to . P- ^ “cr and the countv crown attorney the bus-

P > O'Neil the artide which said that he had p.ssien would be removed in a few Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 26,-Public at-
given up all hope and was in a state of L . arrested and later brought to dayg tcntion has been drawn to another hero-

clear. The police cannot, from the con- collapse. “That thing says that I have H.Ànffer . .... --------- »~H>--------- ine of the Valencia wreck. First Officer
dition of the victim, get a descrintion of hope,” remarked Hoch, “hut I have ,Ho™ «‘tar being p aced in jail here ______ Ferris, of the Princess Mav who
the man that will give them Pa clue not- I will keep my nerve to the last.” admitted that he had been married thir- RRITKH ATTAfKFn board’ the Salvor testified hpfnr#. thFARMER SHOT THRICE BY A MAN Sffltothistive  ̂ ^ 1ALKED Canadian Court of Inquiry, and pail

PICKED UP ON ROAD. ei o^^uptSas £ Z* FURTHER REPORTS OF DISASTER IN dfnted fortitude of Mr^Patieroon, the

The Highwayman Made , Cowardly At- “«W l^^cd^g^T ^ ^ ITS J^ ”08raB8”
tack From Behind the Victim-Jas. 1 fatal unless bloid poisoning sets in Hc A Short Resnite H wa3..Pas8ed h™. the “ at he.r Post -««ly seventy consccu-

will, however, lose the Sight of one eye. A Short Respite. date of the execution lx-mg set for June French Post Destroyed-Report That t,ve h°'lr8' M.r- C. H. Lugrin, special
The event 1ms stirred im the whkio A short time before the hour for exegu- 23rd. * * counsel for the Canadia Government

^ Bay Shore Road, Near Owen Sound neighborhood, and is the first to have oc tion a l>°tition was filed in the United Governor Dunn granted him a reprieve f,°rCe of Fanatlcs Have Overrun Per- agked the commissioners to take special
—Did Not Know Where Shots Came curred in that section. ?tatcB Circuit by Hocli’s attorneys ask- until July 28th. Within one hour of the tl0û of Sokoto From the North. note of this woman's bravery, so that

i?S,f“riled!'?1 lntC‘,V?!‘ti“" , t0 save time set for his execution, Hocli was La„03, British M’est Africa Feb 22— her heroia 8arvie® '-S suitably rc-
Hoch. The petition said the btatc author. I given a second respite until Aug. 25th. A toîcc of rebcll ous fana i?s is r'cnoH- cognized. He added that her labors

sutr„,e Co„rtteo,ar1t,&I tt»nt0„XtT r °run a P°r- tnhOattC^enredndeOr^CdtC,rP-’,,0f;iCC- ^
"^rstitution and withm,t dae srto “ ™inr^in^Kd„r,oe

OF BAN ON CANADIAN BOVINE. i ~ ÈnFt^FF 5^“^ G^ £ £
in its details and which might easily ’ — ! cri’mTna "f’rt hù di," t’o try to got ‘ ThI hst rffort mldX'  ̂ ment- whose casua,tias "e not given. chairman of’the board, said a special

SKSr.-srSLittS^jr =-;* •»«. « ». w -!tyyts7a"'**e~a,,ie ~ «ttrtiWfss ^ssr’£kjtri&sx.,'J5 rtiiTSM; **p,““'cession A, Sydenham, drove to town with Canadian Members Support the I'etloral Colut5- Go\einor Dunn and th© Board of Par- Sokoto, Northern Nigeria* has been P

;= ss ; «-»» -t sirs e:„ s
was walking along the road was invited Londtn Feb. 26.-A hill was introduc- )ags“, L some jud-c in the Fcdcr ------ <*• Owing to the distance from any
vO get in anti luxe a lido.^ llie >oung ed in the House of Commons to-dav al Court * ° Alberta Man’s Strange Story Accepted telegraph line details are not obtain-
Î2n it° wds* Uia^'hc^l’ ovêî aiR,în" at thc of the embargo ! After a consultation with States At- by a Jury. , able It is believed here that the
ami sit wiïh if driver he said°li= was | ™ “,e importation of Canadian cattle, i "^n^tnti! ™”onton, Alta., Fob. 2C.-Charged suffered defelt,’" as Frond, troops
quite comfortable. 1 ' a«°"d road'"R 7»^ for April Vo last hour namti i,, the court »'ith. -a>'der of Winiain Leslie,” a mentioned in connection with the „f-

Passing the village of Leith, Morrison I‘,e supporters of the measure in- ! sentence providing for the lian^in". lirtidcrheim merchant, Ludwig Lilgie fair, which occurred on Feb. 14th.
reached the gate of a neighbor named eluded several Canadian members. There i r ° was to-day acquitted by the jury on his It is thought that there is serious
Veitch, and here the report of a shot js every hone of the hill nn-«• n ' second trial. At the last trial the jury trouble north-east of Sokoto, in the
rang out and a bullet struck Morrison a ,, , „ . ‘ s In^ 1,0 I HOCH’S CAREER. disagreed, one man standing out for neighborhood of the frontier, where a
glancing blow in the back of the head. se OI onimons, but it is feared that ( ----- acquittal. llie trial has lasted three new Madhi has appeared. The British
The course of the bullet was upward, ^ W*H be defeated in the House of Was a Man of Many Wives and Many ant^ ^1C ^yown brought forward authorities, liowe\-er, believe that the
and after inflicting a scalp wound it i Lordt4. ; Murders evidence to sustain the charge that Lis- rising will not be allowed to spread,
passed through the top of his hat. Turn- 1 In the House of Lords to-dav the J * j K'l on Jan* 23, 1905, had stabbed Wil
ing around toward tlie young fellow, I Duke of Devonshire provoked a déb ité i Hoch is believed to have come original- | liam Leslie to the lirai t -and robbed the
Morrison a-keil w - o was‘shooting, and on the fi-cal question, in opvinin^ which 1 ]-v from Herrweiler, a small town in Gcr- store of money and goods, hiding them
the reply was that it mnst.be someone ! he anounecd that he and his "friends niany» ,1()t fllv fro,n Ringcr-on-thc-Rrine. [on his farm .the deed being covered by \
in the bushes. Scarcely had the re- would oppose to the best of their ability llis f:ltller, Jacob Schmidt, is said to still j the burning of the store; the charred 1
mark passed when another bullet struck • the proposals made by the Unionist rfsi(Ie there. A Wife supposed to be the body of the victim was found in the THEIR SAILBOAT UPSET IN THE
Morrison at tho bridge <>f the nose, pass- ; leader. The Duke added that lie re- ^*rst' w^e °f Hoch, is also living in the lashes.
ing through tin* eXand. without pone- i mained a Unionist, but would not accent* Fanie PIace- Hoeh lias always been reti- | The defence of the prisoner was that
trating the. skull,* lodged half an inch a leadership which involved him with CPnt regarding his career in ths country lie was a kleptomaniac, and had taken
from the temple. Morrison did not lose ! the‘opinions expressed by former Pre- aml his first wifp, niarried in the United ndvantage of llie murder to steal. He One Clung to the Craft, Which Righted
consciousness, and a third idiot was fired micr Balfour and Joseph Chamberlain States> ia believed to have been Mrs. claimed that the murdered returned af- Itself, But Was Washed Out Later—
but missed its aim. Former Foreign Secretary Lmslowuede" Hartlia Steinbrechcr, to whom he was i ter the thief had loft and fired the store. Twn Wnnll* hp pPSf.11Prs Nnnrlx, Tn«By this lime Morrison 1,ad reached his fended tho policy "of Ml Balfour, while married in 1895. . j The prisoner left the dock, but was re- Rescue Nearly Lose
gate, and, in his dazed condition, think- Lord Gosehen. tho former Chancellor of After ,mnS ™-’th Hoch for lour j arrested immediately on a charge of ineir lives.
ing that llie shooting was done Iron, the Exchequer, associated himself with m*>nths she died, the cause of death he- theft, and again committed ta prison. A Halifax despatch: A drowning acci-
someone oil the roadside, told the young Duke of Devonshire in repudiating nig given as nep.iritis. November, j -------- "»♦■»--------- dent occurred in the Bay of Fundy late
fellow to get off and go over to a neigh- ^ 1S!I.>. he married Mary Kan.:in, of this , UlUrMTAr^ this afternoon, two lives being lost.
bors hou<e ami rouse him to get alter --------- o-»-*.--------- ; <*ty,and .eft her the day after the wed- ! ||>j J y L#liV7Yf UlLIz# After William and Hebed Prime, of Free-
the perpetrators. The powilcr burns on PHOTOS OF DTSTAvi? rvPMe ; ding, because she rffnsed to give him | port, Digby county, had visited
his face left no/question as to who did U U!> PIbEASS GERMS. money. In April, 1899, Hoch married | -------- lobster traps and were returning in a
the shooting, and it i< thought tho imir- a- r„„„^ , w t. ... Martha llertzfieid, ami lefl I|CJ' “i J™' ! WHILS TESTING APPARATUS TO sailboat their small craft upset off Nine-
derous attack ceased bvcan.e the ammu- An ImPortant New D.scovety in Medfcal months after obtaining -from lmr «1,00. j nRnWNTirr L-en Cuve on the north shore of Long
liition had run out or that the fellow Science. - Hts next wite is said to have l.een Mary rKtVr,a 1 SKA j. Lies DLO/ZN-nv. l5la|„k Lobster fishermen on shore saw
tost his nerve after three unsuccessful , Hoeh,,of W heeling, W. \ a. she died of j Chicago, Feb. 20.—» oespatch to the one man thrown out of the boat as it

Dr. McDonald, of Annan. . l^don, Feb. 20.-A discovery of great nephritis after three months. Iloch has.; f Lawrenceburg Indiana turned over. The other man clung to
was called, hut an steps were taken miportancc ill medical science lias been always denied tins marriage and declared j ... , ,, ’ . ’ the wreck, and finally the boat righted
to locate Morrison’s assailant, and made by Prof. X IL C. Ernest the bac- that hc merel'V as9,,med l,-c woman’s j says. Wan en Mitchell, a young mtentor, ller^if_ but fllled with water. The wind 
details were not brought to tlie town terinlogist of the Harvard Me,Lent • n , ,one tt i mi . I °9t “S lfe yes,terday w,lile testing an was blowing a gale and the sea was a
imui Jli's. Lang and Middlcbro were eni,nni .... .. ‘ * ‘ ^ In the lall of ISlHi Hoeh man led I kua ! apparatus which lie had invente,.! for pre- mistv one.
called to go out and assist in extract- ‘ 1 '^°'CIJ relates to the Bartell, oli Cineinnati. She died within I tine the loss of life from skatin'* on ' The water-logged boat continued to

tiie bullet. photography of disease germs, withe,,,t ‘'Troo- marriage. In Janu- . » consist^ of à Lht drift toward9 9ll0r<>’ with its half-
l'roni tracks in the snow it was seen the aid of chemical coloration. Prof LS.L, he was maiiicd to Julia Doz, , ■ n 1 drowned oecupant, hut just as it neared

that the young fellow passed through Ernest, who has been assisted in HU “‘Tm"’iïl£. a"d aha"dl’,,cd l>er , frame _ work to be fastened about the the surf three huge waves wqshed Prime 
the Carney Inmilier Company’s yards three years’ experimentation bv Prof nfl!',r Amil,"!l«nî'°ir' i . . 1 ekatei s tody and extending three feet overbaord and he wentXlown in sight of
down uiong liic shore, and then to a J. L. Morse and W C Srhne J ,, ?n APrd’ ^!l. Hocli was arrested in . on each side. Mitchell took his contrivance (hose on the rocks, fiyron Delaney, of
point behind the hushes near where evolved a process of photogranhimr the th’s cltT f;-r «elLng mortgaged furniture | to Tanners Creek. W hile skating his foot Central Grove, and Thos. Sullivan jump-
Moi risen says he ,licked up his murder- pw,lK by means, of the socallednllrn ?,nd SC,-Ved two >ears 1Iuuae of j ™ ™nta=t with an ostruction and ed into the surf and nearly lost their
oub associate. The same foatmarkfl violet rnvs of the spcctrum (-<)rrept'lon- ! >N.a8 tllrown headlong upon the ice. lives trying to get hold of the drowning
could be traced .in the snow leading to- eaeh germ stands out senarot. Form m 1001. he was married to ; The ice gave way and the upper part of man, but he soon disappeared,
ward town from a farm adjacent to erlv this proeess of discovering the , z« Ill’Tl, t’ °J ... Glneago but hm body went under water The device The boat was washed ashore, but the
where he got off. 'll,at robbery was and sha.p of germs was carri<M on bv an, hf''' ” fa,.I,r‘1?, 1” in™ C ,a8 '?‘St- hanlPc,;ad hlm «• that) bodies had not been recovered to-night,
hue object of the attempted murder is chemical means. by , y y\ f™.hîr' April 8th 1902, he could not raise himself up and when William Prime was aged 24 and Heber

nc,muiT.H <n -t; kmis Mrs. Mary Bock- tauen from the water he was dead. Prime was 21 years.

ALLEGED LUNATIC LOCKED UP FOR BRITISH IMPORTERS COMPLAIN OF
APPLE SHIPPERS.THREE DAYS.

Suggests That Cheese Makers Try 
to Capture the Yorkshire Trade.

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 26.—Notwithstand-

were ex-

SEVENTY HOURS ON DUTY.

With Valencia Disaster.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
un-

Morrison’s Exciting Adventure on the

From.

CATTLE EMBARGO. were
Owen Sound despatch: The East Bay 

Shor-* roau, o.iiv ui i-du .prettiest drives 
in summer and the most bleak and unin
viting in winter, when the north winds

TRUE TO THE LAST.

An Unfortunate Girl Dies Without In
criminating Her Betrayer.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Ettie Langley, an 
unfortunate girl, whoso condition at 
Olaresliolm, Alta., has resulted in the 
arrest of two men, is dead, v When death 
appeared imminent, a MaeC^od surgeor 
was employed to examine the patient for 
the Attorney-General. No ante-mortem 
statement was secured. When lier lover 
was arrested she firmly refused to say a 
word that would incriminate him, and 
later when the Calgary doctor we# in
volved the girl continued to maintain sil
ence.

Her resolution xvas unshaken by urging 
of friends, and the died with the secret 
of her misfortune unrevealed. The affair 
has caused intense excitement in and 
around ClUrnsholm. The girl and lier peo
ple came to town from Use LTnited State» 
last winter. Her reputation was good.

The Mounted Police have charge of the 
prosecution, hut it is said the evidence 
in their pos cssion placing responsibility 
is very slight.

i

BROTHERS DROWNED.
BAY OF FUNDY.

JUDGE PAID COSTS.

Gave Judgment Against Suitor and Paid 
Expenses.

Toronto despatch: It is rather an un
usual episode when a judge gives judg
ment against a suitor and then paye hi» 
costs. Such an incident occurred in the 
Division Court yesterday, when an old 
soldier, named Blake, sued a shoemaker, 
Schneider by name, for *2.50. The former 

pair of military boots, the 
gift of a major-general and :t pair of 
shoes, to be repaired. Schneider charged 
him a sum he believed excessive, so he 
offered to sell the bools, and believed he 
was offered $2.50. The shoemaker claim
ed that he offered only the difference 
between tho cost of repair* mid $2.59.

Judge Morson decided that Schneider 
was to retain the boot* in full of ac
count. Blake was to receive his shoes 
and pay the costs.

The judge noticed the dismay of Blake 
on hearing that, he must bear tho ex
penses, which amounted to $1.75. Pull
ing a two-dollar bill from his packet he 

ordered that the old man receive hia 
money.

their
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AN ANTI-DYNASTIC 
RISING FEARED IN CHINA.

JOHN STINSON’S
MURDERER LOCATED.
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Seml-ready. the Thoroughbred Suit. I I United Brand -Wen's Suits. S7.SO te l 
r men only, from SIS to $49.

sleighing is made good uee of when it 
is here, »ud they who havn loge succeed 
in getting them into the yard. for

The Rontree Bros, contemplate 
building a factory at Berryton. We j 
wish them success with it. ;

The annual meeting of the Bible | ;
Society was held in the church on ■ 
Wednesday, Feb. 14. The views 
shown were excellent and the address 
given by Rev. Bennett was very in
teresting. The amount raised for the 
fund was much larger than it has ever 
been before.

Mr. George Manuel of Edmonton, ;
Alta., paid the village a visit last week. :
He was a Morton boy and has not ■ 
been to his old home for nine years. 2 
There was ,i family re union at the 
home of bis mother on Sunday last.

THEDISTRICT NEWS
WEST END GROCERYmi tea arena -men’s salts, *7.30 

$13.00 ; Youths and Boys, $2.50
itAYTOWN

Are you You ore invited to teat the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eais of 

all kinds,
Our stock in all lines is new, the 

goo ds fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of j our dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.
Your patronage invited. Prom] 

delivery of all orders assured.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irwin and 
daughter, Esta) la were *fch« guests of 
Mr. Eli Wood lust w«-«k.
XBom—to M-. and Mr*- Ed Carhen 
augh, a daughter, February 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E*ton and 
daughter, Violet, were the guests of 
her parents last. Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens were 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Irwin, last Sunday.

M r Gordon Whites band is not ini 
proving very faat, after having it cut 
with an axe.

Mr. Melvin Day is drawing wood for 
Mrs. B. Wood of Delta.

a dressy
iman

If so, it is a fact that no man can dispute that Semi- 
Ready Clothes are the only clothes that will satisfy 
you. Or, again—

i
!

Do You Want to be a 
Dressy Man?

GREENBTJ8H

E. J. PurcellLAN8DOWXE Mr. Norton Olds, on Friday last, 
accompanied his little grand daughter 
Marion to Smith’» Falls and will spend 
a few days visiting friends in that 
place.

Mr. Lewis Moore, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Moor#", 
has returned to his home in New York 
City.

Elgin st., Athena.Then, your ideal must be a man inside of a Semi-ready 
suit To deny this, or not to heed this, is to be com
monly clothed.

Young man, do you want to know what it is to have 
the “well dressed feeling?" If so then there is only 
one gate wherein to enter, and that is the gate that 
leads to Semi-Ready. Allow no foolish talk to waive 
your determination to be well dressed.

Uur new Spring Suits and Overcoats are now here, 
and the ideal cf your fancy is waiting for you. When 
will you be in to see it ?

Men’s spring Suits from $10.00 to $25 00

Men’s Overcoats from $10.00 to $20.00.

Youths’ and boys’ Suits from $2.50 up.

The up-to-date place for Mens’ furnishings.

Feb. 19—L"ttie and Kenneth Sliter 
visited tlieir aunt, Mrs. E. E. Warren, 
last week,
y The barn and outbuilding» of Mr. 
Hilliard Earl, who lives near the 
Union Church, weie burned Sunday 
Feb, 18th, c>u»e of tire unknown. 
The stock was saved.

Mr. Sam. Warren moved his familv 
to Brockville last week.

Dr Arthur Bradley was married on 
Jan. 31st. to Miss Ferier of Kingston. 
For the present they are snugly demi 
ciled with the Dr.’s father Mr. J. A. 
Bradley.

The Presbyterians have purchased a 
bell lor their church.

Mr. D. Hollingsworrth cl Escott has 
moved hi- family into Mr. Sam 
Warren’s hou.-e.

Winter Goods
------AT THE------

Wedding bells are about to ring in 
this vicinity.

Mr. V. Wiltse has rented Mr. 
Howard Bishop’s farm at Bellamy’s 
and is this week moving.

Mr. Edward Smith had the misfor
tune to have his valuable DeVeras 
colt kicked on Thursday last.

Mr. E. Jackson had a verv success
ful sale last Wednesday. All his stock 
and impli ments went at a good price.

Mr. A. Root’s business has so largely 
increased that he is going to add to his 
steam power.

After an exceedingly mild winter 
our Mayor, Mr. Reid, comes out in 
good condition.

On Mondav last Miss Flossie Olds 
left for Scher.ectady, N. Y where she 
will spend a few months the guest of 
her brothers, Walter and Herbert.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. 
Harrv Lester is about to leave this 
vicinity.

Mr.Thomaa Smith was last week 
appointed as J ustice of Peace.

Mrs. John Hanna is not enjoying 
the best of health this winter.

The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
and Worsteds

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for yon. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

WaterproofsCROSBY

Semi-Ready Clothing Co. We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Cape.

A. Me Chassels

F«b. 22—The farmers of this vicinity 
are very busv in the woods getting out 
wood and saw logs.

Roy Derbyshire is busy getting 
ready to rebuild the factory lately 
burned.

Mr. A. Baker wears a broad smile.— 
It is a boy.

Mrs. B Dowsett has returnd after 
a few days visit, with her parents at 
Plum Hollow.

The many friends of Mrs. W. Dorby- 
flhire are pleased to learn she is think 
ing of making her home in this place.

The singing school is making rapid 
progress under the instruction of Mr. 
H. Chamberlain of Now boro.

Miss Jordan has had to give up her 
school tor a short time on account of 
poor health.

Our sleighing is very thin. Team 
ing will be stopped unless we are 
fav«. red with a fresh supply of snow.

BROCKVILLE

ft FROST LOCKS m Reduced FaresMake a Fence of Strength
Feb. 15 to April 7, Inclusive.

Second Class Colonist Fares from Brockville to
SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VAN?'
COUVER and PORTLAND...
ROSSL AND. NELSON. TRAIL, (t;.. n-
ROBSON, SPOKANE................. *P44*95
ANACONDA. BUTTE, HELE
NA. SALT LAKE........................
COLORADO SPRINGS...............
DENVER, PUEULO...................
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN- 
GELES.............................................

The heaviest, strongest wires made can’t make 
fence unless the locks

Quarterly meeting servions were held 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
last.

• strong 
A fence,are as strong as the wires, 

like a chain, is only as strong as its weakest spot.
The New Frost Lock and Frost Wedge Lock are the most 

unyielding parts of a Frost Fence. They make the whole 
fence as strong as the strongest wire.

$47.45

NBWBORO
$44-45
$45-50
$49-00&ft We guarantee to repair—free of charge— 

any Frost Fence that goes wrong from any
Mr A. J. Hart, traveller for Me- j 

Carthy of Prescott, was in town last j 
week.

Mr. Elzwood Bishop, who who haa 
been absent for the past two years, re- ; 
turned home on Monday.

Mr. Percivall of Winchester has 
been appointed teller in the Union 
Bank here and Mr. Cliff Dier of West- 
port is taking J «s. Dunham’s place as 
junior accountant.

Mr. Dunham, for the past two years 
junior accountant in the Union Bank | 
here, was transferred to the Winchester . 
branch last week. He was very pop i 
ular among the young people- ;jiere I 
and was banquett. d at the New Ontario 
before his departure.

Miss Ripley is spending a few days 
at her home in Portland.

Mrs. McKinley of Berryton is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ansley 
Greene.

Mrs. J. McComish and Miss Hazel 
Wing ot Westport were the guests of 
Miss Maggie Moriarty.

Mr. Jas. Lyons, who has been work
ing at Brewer’s Mills with the Govern
ment workmen, spent the week end 
at his home here.

A bee was held at the home of Mrs.
T. C. Stanton on Saturday afternoon 
au 1 a large amount of wood was cut.

Mr. Roy Bush held, who has been 
seriously ill tor some time, is improv
ing rapidly and will soon be able to be j? 
out again.

Spicer’s Mill recommenced operations 
on Monday. A number of logs are 
coming into town daily but the supply 
will likely be small on account of poor 
roads.

cause.

TOURIST SLEEPING GARB
Low Rate* to Many O her Pointe.

Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Paelfle Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trunk RaUway System
For tickets and full information, call at

MORLEY G. BROWN 

M. EDGAR.
Athens

ToledomiASCHARLESTON

JOHN LANDON 
C. D. McDONALD - Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITE

Ivy Lee
B. Beale has purchased Sunnyside 

Cottnge and is moving his family this 
veek. He has also purchased the 
saw mill from G. Bradley. We wish 
him success in his new undertaking.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston A. Green 
are spending a few days here with 
Mrs. Green’s mother before leaving tor 
the North West.

Much svmpathv is expressed for 
Mr. Peter Jjlinot'.m and family of Oak 
Leaf in tlie sad loss they sustained in 
the cKath of Mrs Johnston. The 
funeral on Thurbd -y was largely at
tended.

Mr. and .Mrs. M. Hudson attended 
the wedding of Mrs. Hudson’s sister, 
Miss Lena Burns, a d Mr. J. O’Mara 
of Lombardy.

Mrs. V. ,i. Berry, Se°ley’s Btv, is 
speeding a few days with lier moth- 1, 
Mrs. Johnston

On Friday evening the 16th, a party 
of Athenian- weie entertained at the 
residence of Mr. .and Mrs. A. W. 
Johnston 
spent in music, games., «lancing, «-cc.

Mr. J. O’Mara and bride were visit 
ors here .m Saturday.

«Lyndhurst ■5",
J. H. Fulford: à

?■G.T.R. City Paesegner Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Office

1BLOOD DISEASES '-1 The Best on the Market
StRE«SLUMBA60 Qmç 

Indian Remedy. 1

wk
;vCURED TO STAY CURED.

from the system Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi- 
ernes, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. They will nev- 1 
er cure you—though they may helpyou temporarily. Have you <•s 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchiaess of the . 
skin sore .throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.J YOU G£?j PAY JITTER YCU IKE CUrEC,

*
wc kuI l-i curing yea, you need not pay us a cent.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases. Vorico- ’ 
colo and Strictures, (without err . .ion). Sexual V/eak- 
r.o-c, UKnary, Kidney and Elac.Vie.* riseaoeo.

■j Treatment?*' B0°K*-ET5 FREE. List of Question» sont for

"If
I c 7. 3t'!.N,V;2Ye . 

y <L Co.
i

8Dr.?

8c
•WVtM» Huo» Mut

DS. SPINNEY A CO.A 1 evening whs Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

• - Woodward Ave.,
;y- ri;eî^r-T32SB.i9u Detroit, Mich .

wwHsasissasKaTsis
■r:

MOUTON
Hold fast to all you have. There’» 
r.r A a single hair too many. Then 
f <-:an it tightly in. place. Hall’s
\ ogetcble Sicilian Hair Renewer 
stops falling hair, makes the bn.ii- 

3 fnovz. keeps the scalp healthy.

Clin 9" j

Fei». 22 —Rev Bentvy of Montreal 
1 i l l :t nme-tii g in the cl»n• 
nesilay evening. Feb 21 

11 ‘*Sa h it!i S. lmo’s 
inst,rui‘livf 

vi it«d ou .school 
around the villa'

Curler on Place, Jan. 25, 1906
<3 MR. VV. a. SIXGLETuN,

Cto»by. Ont,on W ed 
-lis add re.so 

is interesting 
O Thursday lie 

nid the waters

A number from here attended the ■ 
concert in Portland on F-iday evening. 1 I 
A i reuort \ most enjoyable time. I W I I I |

The concert in aid of St Mary's 
church will be h.-ld v Victoria H dl 
this evening. It is expected that this 
event will bn the iiit of ti: • season.

W 0
>• r 1 Dear Sir.—Having b«>-H 

itiism and Heart Trouhl
> « ill’s. 1 Was ad\ ised to I n 
Cure, and after tnkii.g 1 wo 
suif ill 11 It 
returning 
1 hrough o\

with ih

alleete l with Uh 
«.* for the last 
St. liegis Lumbago 
bot 11 « v- I fmi'd my 
red a id with no

live

iplulely 1 ma 
''"ins of 1 lie

>'t von

er work, 
uld rccoini 
,j<3 same o:

trouble unless 

to all who are t roublcd 

urs truly,
Mies. w. J. Howland

lie was vet y 
111 tv 1* delight’d vim, sv r.erv ot
tu place.

mend it 
r kidiK

Yo! Trad- Mark Registered in Canada June 21. 1897. ON Y DOUbTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

Mr. T. P. Kelly of Kelly . Ladies 
spending hisMrs. Manuel, woo speu. s-v/ial r,, , , , . 1 ,t I .'-Li: • r-’l Company 1

w-vKS with 1 er oau’.'liter. Mrs - h , • ■ , 1 • 1 ' 1, , , I.d; s at bin ho 1 ‘ her *.
or s«*H ev s b t has returned.

, , .. ... _ , V * :■ J■ ' = n Cirty, tor i.nnv Mrs a
ate verv glad that Miss Cat tar- 1 ,• « ■’ t r<." r 1v nil, -re.- n of • lus locality, -liednie Nuit' r v 111 « *. who h;v- been verv 11 . 1 .• it 1 t",v - ...... - 11 * in He.. : Din Hospital, Kmgsr m,sutlermg trom app n< huitis. is be tier ., . . rx 1 ,7. • o«« Mond iv d. D.-ceased was oa v.

*1 • ^ Els and Miss Bettha 80 'ears it age . nd leaves one broth- 1,
Fix-tor, both ia«d u Morton, were p.,trick o’ his pbv-n. 
to rri* d. F< b. 21. Congratula ions.

Men lei'son

d:- If your dealer doc 
kinalv ask him to" order 
sized order will be filled

ibis medicine, 
or )«>u as any|P,t

l'ii 11 pi h . 
Yours truly.Wi- Z'XXYDONOR compels the body nb- 

Cv s'-rh(|u.i 1 i’irs of ««xvgen from the 
air, thus making disi.-a.-e in>]io-sitile.
: i i‘Ase is l ue «I out by 11 
ing. vitalizing power < f ox 
donor causes the body to be 
ie-invi orated just as sunlight ami, tune 
air revives the drooping piant and Hie subseriher 
makes it grow . It conv- ys to 1 lie suffer- and bassw ood log- 
er 1 he element timi make- ai. iit'e pos- Gre«-nbush a No- fo 
siblv. For years Oxydoimr has been t l.e l . imbvr not more than Id no 
lifeguard of more than a million per-fin diameter, cut 10 or 12 fee

Write TO-DAY for book 1. mailed 
free. Send us a discript Ion of your case.
VVe will answer you promptly.

W. A. S1NGJJCTON
V ^ >■

1 - vogoii'-rat- 
Vgen. Oxy 
eur«'d and Logs Wanted

! will < a>l i««r wotir-elm 
vireti ai his miil at 

(lmintity of birch 
r ass 1 ban 4 inch ce 
t fong.

A ROOT,

) ax 
oliVVhil" dri'v g hume the villag * , 

on W“dn«‘s<liiv evening Mr Fdwatil 1 
Kelly had the misfortune to get bis | 
team off the road int< a pond and before 
they could be rescued one of them had 
been strangled.

« lar-.ei:. NMr held a
milk meeting in his cheese tactorj on 
Saturday last. Gr.-cnbush

The Ladies’ Guild will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Scott on Thurs 
da,, March 1.

The school-hoys plaved a game of 
1 ockev wi-h Lyndburst- junior team on 
Saturday last. We are glad that 
boys won—scora 1 to 0.

llcgi-.' -erl in United States Nov, 24,1896.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto. Ont..
Noiv. 8th. 1902.

we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam- 
ilieve it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 

. I would not part with the one we h 
Yours respectfully,

^ ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND We —-----------------------------------
Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche Engineers à^d othcrs^ho^eallz^Uu^adhdsabU- 

Salmon fishing is the order of the & Co.,' plainly stamped in its metal parts. fc J ni t^iei.r Patent business transacted
day and iar,.m numbers bave been DR H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada mode’s^ o„rÂlituCT
caught at Devil Lake recently. 61 Fifth St. Detroit Mioh. 661 Fifth Ave.. New York, N. Y. 3ï$'*to5troU

Mr John H. Singleton, .obeese iie-ir Sirs : -I hereby cerary tnat
manafactuverotthis place," moved to 1 ^
Smitli'e Falla on Friday; where he will 
jn future reside.

men and women.

our

Mr. Jehoida Coon anil his employees 
are kept very busy all winter. The

M

PI
i

I
■ 4»

4

You will hasten recovery by tak
ing one of Ayer'e PlUa at bedtime.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRISTElt. Silloitor and Notary Public 
XJ etc., for the province of Ontario. Canada 
Ofliixc in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Itroekville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest, ra^es and un easiest terms

M. M. BROWN.
#^|OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
X-/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate.

DR. C. M. B.CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVZ. AND PINE ST

BROCK VILLK
PHYSICIAN BURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
m, EA*. THROAT AHD HOSE.

Con. Victoria ave. 
and PINE St.

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

C. B- LILLIE, LOS, D.D-S-

University.
e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Offlc
store.
iatered.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS
/^vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main Vz Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
FYRADUATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
U Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street,
Karley's hardware store.

Rehidence—Victoria Street.

*
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A Doctors 
Medicine
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not 
a simple cough syrup. It is a 
strong medicine, a doctor’s 
medicine. It cures hard cases, 
severe and desperate cases, 
chronic cases of asthma, pleu
risy, bronchitis, consumption. 
Ask your doctor about this.

The beet kind ot e testimonial—
“Sold tor over sixty years."

fxuer’s SARSAPARILLA. 
PILLS.
BAIR MOOR.

We have ne secrets I We publish 
the formulae of all our

runner of worse diseases. 
Catarrh spreads from the 
nose to the throat where it 
sometimes prepares the stif- 
ferer for diphtheria; it 
spreads to the stomach and 
bowels where it generates 
the worst kind of indiges
tion ; consumption, even, 
has been known to be help
ed along by catarrh.

If your breath is bad, 
you had better sweeten it 
up by getting catarrh out 
of vour system. You should 
take something that will kill 
the disease germs, tone up 
your generf! health- and 
particularly revitalize and 
in vu. orate the mucous
membranes - which catarrh 
especially attacks. Don’t 

•iuss and fail with snuffs and 
s ova vs—get right straight 
at allé disease liv using the 
;; 'test of tonies, tissue 

• L»n iders and i ' vul purifiers 
"" "irnr l

i*

af-KtlN)
C

, ,is$51 ]>cr bottle. 
A74 5 LV; ffXLET FREE

i r vvmpLimcnts.

- "Sample Department O"

V. A. Slocum, Limited
Offices and Laboratories:

.;:i KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Catarrh is offensive—more 
than that it is the fore-

Catarrh
Cured

R AI L W AY 
SYSTEM
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SERMON IN RHYME
»

1

4

S^W!^3 SEEIiEY'8 BAY
Bngtiihmsn tk BtigUna. Thtiix svw 
many millions of men there are in 
the world who have been born Chin
ese or Hindoos or Kaffirs, but you 
were not born any of those: vou were 
born an Englishman. And that Is 
not all. You are just over forty 
(which was Rhodes' own age at that 
time) and you have a clean, healthy 
body. Now, think of the odds there 
are against anyone having these three 
things; to have been born 
lishman, to be just 
old and 
body.

NOTICE
If yon toot your little tooter end then 

lay aside your horn,
In ten short days there's not 

will know that you were born ;
The man who gathers pumpkins is the 

man who plows all day,
And the man who keeps a-humping is 

the roan who makes it pay.
The man who advertises with a short 

and sudden jerk
Is the man who blames the editor be

cause it didn't work ;
The man who gets the business has a 

long and steady pull.
And keeps the local paper from week 

to week quite full.

Chas. Vandcrhurg has returned to 
hi. home near Indian Head after a few 
dais visit with friends here.

Miss Ethel Rhodes is improving as 
rapidly as can tie expected from the 
effects ot the operation for appendicite 
perfoi med a few da is ago.

Mrs. Win. Ghanaian has returnee 
hniUM a fier several weeks visit will 
friends in Perth and Havelock.

Grey, organizer for the L 0. A. 
spent a few days here last week 
>ng in the interests ot the order.

Another Carnival will be held on the 
rink u«xt Saturday evening, March 3 
Prizes will be given for

No

Also lor sale, well-bred Jersey cow. Address 
gii B- D. WILSON, Box 78, Athene*

a soul

r-,-.
iàfhtn

JAMES ROSS-6s
an E'og1- 

over forty years 
to have a clean, healthy 

Why, the chances

<^k -s ISSUER OF
marriage licenses

Office—Ros* Variety 8 ore. Residence-Cen 
. „ tral street.

^mKSe^r8^„X;ZrP,aWCfth Rl!md'nl

N

I
A. W . are enor

mous against it and yet you have all 
three. What 
are against

work. enormous chances there 
you having drawn all 

these prizes in the lottery of life 
*nd yet you never think of them." 
-v1 f,ould have hugged the poor old 

the hesi ehaP- »Wd Lord Urey, "for it was 
coNtnuies of a l.dy, gentleman and evlde»( that he had been doing 

child, bvery.#ody come. ~ comparative by way of consoling
A. Ne.l purchased the property on Jidm «“all hls^misVrro1 ‘V"

owned' ’7 M H«" v “nd b“y 8lrFets. ye™ rome^things which no one could 
owned by Mrs Vi Young of Kington ^ke, ,a7ay ,rom him. jind then he 

W .l. Bracken has purchased tin w°u,d burst ‘Ho my rdbm to pour 
feed mi'l from A. Jackson. ‘ hjs soul to me in that fashion."

Jos. Gilroy is opening up a paint •ooiïL^ ” ^ ^ 
810,1 ,n thp old Coleman’s hall. EarI Grey, on the other hand, wae

Cit-o. C. Moore is daily improving Ï Î to !farn something from Rhodes’

j-rrr- •*— - • ~i5UK."S;k^;-ssrbrst Ja8g tH,lor. Rhodes' dictum to take a compati

Work on the new wharf is well Li5^,VIew of a11 thinKs and steer a 
advanced. ..dyI* course has been largely ap-

m f i ot I ... ^ ie<^ ^.v Eai*l Grey in his career.
C. hhook will remove to ^Smiths In England Lord Grey is largely 

Falla ... a lew week». known for hi, connection with the

temperance reform movement, 
the prime mover in the 
Public House Trust, which

Rough, icy roads, sharp snags, 
or the hardest wear won’t 
hurt Lumberman’s

and Boots—they’re made to stand rough

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789h',-5

He plans bis advertising in a thought
ful sort of way,

And be keeps forever at it until he 
makes it

McetB last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 
welcome.

inv ™jgatioi? lli8:1,'claH8 >ecurify are worthy of

The Mark of Quality

tt , . W»
He has faith in all the future, can with

stand a sudden shock,
And like the

usage.
Weatherproof, waterproof, snag proof, comfortable. 

™ styles. Get a pair this winter.
«fiality” on every pair.

w. H. JACOB. C.R 
K S. CLOW. K.8..

man of Sripture plants 
bis business on a rock.“The mark of

If he can’t write good copy, he employs 
a man who can,

And the other fellow in his line is 
! glassed as “also ran.”
You can't fool people always—they've 

been a long time born,
And most folks know the man is slow 

who tooteth not his horn.

Colonist Special Trains
TO THE

Canadian Northwest
ton Jot! a”9and thCir wU1 leave Csrls-

MARCH and APRIL
t sufficient business offers.

A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to 
each train.

Copy of Settler's Guide and full particular» 
may be obtained from Ticket agents.

i
.lit- is

so-called 
operates

drinking place» In England no 
what on the same line of the one la 

upon which Bishop Potter 
recently bestowed his episcopal bless. 
»ng. Lord Grey, however, derived hi» 
idea chiefly from Sweden, where the 
so-called Gothenberg system is al
most universal. On this principle 
Lord Grey's drink-ehopa keep as 
much alcoholic supply an other re- 
•°rta' *hou8h the liquor is of a con
siderably better quality. No profit 
however, is allowed the manager on 
alcoholic drinks, while he is given a 
handsome percentage on all "soft"

Qovernor-Ge' "1° * * tha ^^ofTnn^' h^geTté

Governor-General of Canada, pos- Pushed and customers are restrained 
eesses one of the most interesting from over-indulgence The truat 
^rsonaliGes of all the Governore .aloons are therefore literally pü, 
the Mother Country has sent to her men's clubs and are welcomed b/ths
^r^redhün*hthe ,Paet mty year8' beTtter people of all neighborhoods^ 
TOe more his character is studied the Lord Grey's county seat is Howiak 
!3r ‘‘ lodmS aDd the Etr°oger be- House, in NorthumterTand lt iT 
come its colors. modern structure surrounded bv
Wd ' Maxwell10 .'T the °ri8inal °* «"st Park Thé estate compriee» 
Lord Maxwell, the nobleman por- nearly 17,000 acres Much of it i.

y- Mr, a no^phrey Ward in bare moorland and other parts are 
MarosUa and ' Sir George Tree- rough upland country but the cult!

;!2 andM,?WeUw,t0u0k hiS hieh PQti- vated portions and*' th. preserve' 
«?“ “? U® h*«h responsibilities Parts are as fine as can be found In 
worked^" Ï seriousness and this part of England. Th! Earl hal
*®rk*d to improve the condition of a model tenantry, and they r«a!d 
his tenantry and also of the London him as a model landlord. He hasen- 
Poor. Earl Grey also lives up to couraged modern and scientific cultl- 
me responsibilities, and his work has vation. like Mrs. Ward's Lord Max 
been similar to that of Mrs Ward's well, he has given much time tj 
great character. the housing question and replaced a

ïn appearance Earl Grey is tall, number of ancient roScertes ^ 
big-boned and loose-jointed. He has modern sanitary dwellings 
•S* »m°oth-domed forehead, the Lady Alice Grey is not, like her 
boldness^ extending well dovfta the husband, of noble lineage Sb! 
back and sides of the head. The hair the daughter of a plate Mr R s

The present indications are that H ^sh^TnTcho!^ the S!!ord' "ho, however, was for i
R H. Frince Arthur of Connaught 1^“», protend!,» -re ma^nls^S 
will arrive m Canada from Japan the jj- eastmg a faint shadow between ®°n. Lord Howick, was formerly 1
beginning of April next, and on arrival ™* ,ul* mouth and square chin. The Lieutenant in the First Life Gi.»rd.
on the Pacific Coast will proceed by aPPearance is that of the Lady Grey is
special train over different Western to hTev^rf a tcountJ7man' the type 
Railways to Edmonton. Winnipeg Z tetlX™1" Northumberland.

A >rtiVi!1.11’’ “r"vin8 m Ottawa about He is well and comfortably but 
April loth. After spending about a never fastidiously dressed. The long
week io tbe capital, the Grand Trunk ,rock coat which many Englishmen
Railway System will provide a special Practically live in, he only
train for his use to visit the principal fereteJ1!!0"^ °ccasi,°”=- instead pre-
citie» in Quebec and Ontario, a^d it  ̂ 'Trough 8^°^ave^'r’Lr'ihe

probable that the party will leave Earl is too fully occupied to let his 
Ottawa about April 20th, fur Toronto, mind dwell upon his clothes, but, 
sending a few days in that city, then .bei,lg conscientious in all things,* he
proceeding to Niagara Falls and from is ai™ careful in this.
Niagara Falls the party will return 1 olltlcally Earl Grey is something

line en route to the Maritime Pro terms in Parliament as a Liberal 
vinces, returning from there to the and since then he has been a steady 
cities of Quebec and Montreal. supporter of that party in the House

The train that will be furnished for wn^°rd?' He is> however, more of a 
the Prince and his entourage will be frithan a Radical. Among his 
(he finest and most complete models of T. Stea/te on? of'hte col
elegance tbat modern methods ami j panions, though on the question oi 
ingenuity can produce. The Grand the 8outh African war they difiered 
Trunk official car “Violet” one of tile I Lord Grey is one of the Cecil
handsomest, most comfortable and I Ehodes executors, and 
complete palaces on wheels, and used 
by the President of the Grand Trunk

When Rheumatism is torturing the 
body the sufferer wants relief quick. 
He does not want to be told that he is 

suffering from uric 
Rheumatics acid poison in his 

blood when perhaps 
Read This he knows all th.- 

time that Rheuma
tism has been in bis family for gener
ations, that he is predisposed to it. 
that he got wet through or chilled 
through the other day and that at 
once his old enemy began operations 
He does not want to take a lot of 
medicine into hie stomach to drive tbat 
awful pain out of his leg but he feel» 
as if he wanted something to go right 
to the spot. This is where Tuck’s 
Bone Oil comes in. It is a powerful, 
penetrating oil that goes right to th- 
aM°t, goes quick and safe and sure 
It acts on the seat ot pain and if used 
according to directions will cure Rheu 
matism. It has done it for hundreds 
of others, it will do it fqr you. For 
sale by all medicine dealers at 50c a 
bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck 
Bone Oil Company, Limited, Smith's 
Falls, Ontario.

ORIGINAL OF MAXWELL
New York ON SALE DAILY

Feb. 15 to April 7, 1906
REDUCED COLONIST CLASS RATES

NBW GOV.-GENERAL POURTRAYED BY 
MRS. HUMPHRY WARD.fm

i
Marlii

BROCKVTLLE to 

Seattle, WHetoria, Van
couver, Portland, Ore. 847.4» 
Koastand,
Trail, Robaon, Spokane 44.»» 
.tnaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt K.ake, Oenver,
San Francisco.......................

IHUtnga, Mont...............
: Similar Low Rates to Other Potato

Dally Tourist Sleeper to North West and 
Pacific Coast.

space reserved on application

GEO. E. JMcGLADE, Agent
Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph Office. 

East Corner King^St. and Court House ave. 
iarSteamuhip Tickets by the principal lines.

the More It Is Considered* 
Appearance Strlklng-Oaoe He 

Cea^d “Have Hugged the

i Tt'Ær.,M
SII m Poor 014 

He Said, Referring to Late Cecil JTelaon,

!pH

44.48 
49.ee
39.48

!

ELGIN METHODIST CHURCH

One of the latest public buildings to be illuminated by the Earl Generator.

Fur SaleH. R. H. PRINCE ARTHUR
1

- ^ »... - Jr
' I I

•- "1|[L

Will Visit the Principal Cities in 
the Provinces of Quebec and 

Ontario over Grand 
Trunk Railway Sys-

■ -, iM -------OF--------

Goats A Jackets
4 Men’s Coon Coats.
2 Men's Fur-lined (rat) Coats.
8 Women's Fur lined (rat) Coats.

At Bargain Prices
These are bargains both in quality 

and price. See them for yourself,

4i with
3

tem, ';V|

11$.

This is

THE EARL ACETYLENE GAS 
GENERATOR

Made and sold by W. F. Earl, 
Athens, Ont.

The “Earl" has .a record for safety 
and efficiency unequalled.

ri
i

I

sv,iiE.^£H£H
ZT ,paradîs, her Superiority over 
less clever friends. She is in the 
fu lest accord with her husband in 
ail his plans, and upon several oc
casions in his career her advice and 
counsel have been of the utmost 
va ne to him. Her manners are 
. ‘"'P * and Pleasing and her exper- 
lence has been sufficiently wide to 
fully equip her for the difficult posi
tion of the mistress of Government 
House in Ottawa.

F. J. Griffin,!■ *]
King St. East. BROCK VILLE

HARD WAREwears

Ï

_ - —• ' ^ :
F

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All piy goods are of the latest design, 
the product of relis hie manufacturers, 
and will give good satisUct toil.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the liouti-lyil.1.

'Ve ask oul>- a.'sir prie- and in 
'Itc inspection of t!■< vuiiii-h offered.

CIRCUS PERFORMERS.B.W.& N. W. a?

Dr. Hugo’s HealthTablets
To Them the Circoe Is 

rloua Affala
To circus people the circus is

a Vary Sa*
Il 4 ILW % Y I I tIE-TABLti

a very
serious thing. When a bareback rider 
slips to the ground after a somersault 
or a lofty tumbler misses the shoulder 
it is his business to land on the audi
ence is all sympathy, as if feeling it
self how it is to fall before so many 
people. Very little the performer cares 

T. From 1896 to 1897 for all the vast multitude. Ilis mind
on his visits to Canada, will be placed Ithodcste amMn ,“d;;i"7trator of is on the superintendent, his particular 
at the disposal of His Royal HighiZ ! veldt with Kiunies Sthe iatte^ im! Its T '* Watchln* him
The balance of the train will bo made bosomcd himself of some of Ids most he goes off °is sureTo^ask'^eiw'n' i"-eT 
"I- ot the latest and most exquisite I ,n«",atC. tho"«hts «.«'< ?•«*•»- fy how lUs eve hmneoL ie ‘

| "f tl,en"ll,man Uoo,l)any Oh'1 said “to1 ,C|,r,rdlG,vyVo„e dav^ritn CUratC or Lis Infirm. Tbere"to
l»v Ins .suite. they were together jn Rhodesia i U° place in tlie cirvUf* for performers

lue iri|) over the Crtand Trunk w^li “Ahyays do the comparative. y0ii wll° fail-
|)orfion of the only «louble track wiU 11‘id it a great comfort. For in- | Ev(>u t,ie clowns look a little bit seri-
in •Ciumija and will give tie Stance, if I had lu-cn sent• to jail af- ous. behind the scenes. Hut perhaps

l'i inee a “ood i>l a of the railways i>, ^c! l,le rni(j- f had fully made up my that is only lav. ice the black lines
this country, as it in the ooinion . whaL ,l WU,,1<1 ,i(>- J should thvy paint on Unir whitened visa-es

...- isM-Ævv&ax,f s:::1:......-..çip'ipmi ui of the Grand Trim should have   to the cell in which pie i!... ..
is unexcelled on this continent. Poor <dd .Sir 1. .Her Haicigh was im

prisoned before Le- Vas led out to' be

Za“X. the F.errot,
s-t..vr.nl in I lie b. ug-years in which lie 7‘ . ' ,,u •"'"■«*}• iool a ml finally ivncri pnrfe-i •-
la.. tb. IV. And then, afterwards, , .“‘.'b'''.1'1 ■». Rr..ml i'avo, whose un me vrit,.
"111,1 I "os in my comfortable cell s 1 "u •’ r,;v- Gnc of the clowns . „ ,, w
01 l-'dbitviiy, I should have e. nsoled Wi,s ” 1 ' "« on Ids Hunk in the dress- '

The, n,-;K 1 ilu.x by thinking, -Alter i!l- re-it ! -king'iV stick oridaek pgint
atl- ' n,,t so badly oli "as pour : :iI 1 ‘ b. i: on |;:s ebe.-ks
s "" ' - 1 I lai. i j h ill that cell of nuke, a nmu in:........I vvut-ession The
hlr,'" 'ro«.......... asked lain wiiat kind of a

" ••••'• i-ee.-ision when Rhodes <•' v.n he was.
."I 1 n nm.le vvretell,-d by the at- ju Iminv l-'r 
tm-ks "....le upon him in the Cape vi- .-nr.'l ont
Jaih...... 1,1 'oi Jus share in the raid. n i
" I" *’ i st clued

for Womenc mnu v"-: r
No. 1 No. 3 ! Lake Healthy Women.Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.in 3.40 p.m 

.. 10 10 “ 8 54 “
. . *10 20 " 4.01 "
.. *10.83 “ 4.11 ••
. *10 89 " 4.1(4 "
.. 10-53 " 4.21 “
.,.*11.13 •* 4.41 “
. *1,1-20 " 4 48 -
. 1128 451 -■
. 1! 17 "

. . II 55

Lyn.............
Seeleys... 
Fortliton .

[| , Whether you believe it or not, 
U Oils incontrovertible fact remains, 
g These tablets will change weak and 
W disea ed organs into strong, healthy 
Y* ^ fast with some, more slow-

! ) . y wan others, but sure and abso- 
' lu:e!y certain with all who persist 

- in 1 lie ,r '--..except the few beyond 
t.:C help of medicine.

I).sea-e, even chronic, will then 
■ ' ' i ) '■•nr • as the e

was one of the 
i warmest friends of the empire-builder 

in his lifetime.Elbe............
Athens....
Sopevton .
Lyn dll ut\s t
Delta..........
Elgin........
For far ......
Cros'o •..........
Newborn.................^ .
Westport ( imve) I •' .1 jo • •

i

y W. G. JOHNSON
! 1 t

5.07 ‘ 
5.18 " 

*12 03 p m 5 |m' •• 

12 12

STUDENTS MAY ENTEil, ANY TIME 
Op^n rl 'inv > nil’ll out 

W liolo
FALL TERM SKl'T. :.tn.

organs are re- 
1 ■ ' 1 ’ nurinal conditions.

- '.s are now recogniz- 
• <bi or question as best 

•' 1 ti.ie epec.ul needs of wo-
; cover a 

sx stem Cingston Business 
College

-" ■’ ' - or by mail. B. N.
-ii c ,ok, Que.

(Î0INU I" \-T
Xd. 2

7.9o a.in. 2 10 |i iii 
712 “ 2 55 *•

1 L; mltfjdWv : oorr. (leave i 
N WOOI'O ......
Ci'o-ov.................. ...
F or far..................
Elgin ......... .... .
D<-;t i . ...................
Lyn I'i'irsr..........
Sop■a on ......
Ath
Ell. ...
Fortiit 'ii .
Seel-'vs . .
Lvn ............
Brockville (avriv. ) 9 30 “

And
fun 1. ! ;. '. ; I 4 pvo- 

1 •* in l lie laitor day circus— 
• ii n, the Loon, the Harlequin,

' v Merry Andrew, the

lit i I't ( h., •
KINGSTON

\ modern. pt;rm-

•î
.iU

s y : “

. \

'•!(* school; y slab 
in

• •l 1 ? 1 i'■ i'liml in-
• . • i i rib ji'cl S.

<■ •' every 

italogue
H f /tU tcaife,

l'iincipa

lVla'.l'
One Ingredient of

Help for the Farmers8KÎ3© I lm tv fuluides, .-tugi-egHhug over 100 
people, vwr- Im it-d to will from Eu; 
bind On the 27'li for Ontario.

Is soda—just old-fashioned soda, that ||,B N,'c""'l !"ivtv to he neat oui 
our grandmothers took to sel Lie me 'l'-der i he IÏ....... R-nJisehild scheme
stnTmat:11'. . .....I ........... . emii-.g
stnnset'gjnClpia '"Sfcti'cnt—t!;c one tiiat I.....U (|„. „.s
stops the headache, is a vcgemble ingre- vipp ■■ ,
d.ent, imported for ns from Japan. It , '' '"’I1"
wont hurt you any more than will the “ "*' ••" mers in flu- 
soda.

V„v, The °îher ingredients of Zutooare just 
ouj i as harmless.

< Ul “
. *s;52 " I an •

"iS.5,3. “
.. *9.1)8 “ I 18

. . 9. HI “ 5,(i l
5 : it r “

S > as to1.87

CASH Vv.UE
/ ’77' (7 7

OTTAWA ,eiÎT.

tin* countv
said I bat tio was 
•” •tiul ho got liisof . IL Dargav. I. 

to place them : il 
county who ant in • 

Menti t hired help, >md who have been 
login • upon him tin* necessity of aiding 
1 hein to secure it.

trunk. It read, 
.«■y, ( low» ; i m l ( ’i mu'd iaii,” 

nu.I it li.id II heavy gold rim. which 
ui.nîe it very iffiposing.

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Cron 1 Mgr.
us if he had lost 

-r lor which he had striven, 
aml ,,'"f nothing to look forward to 

One half of the but punishment
In the four

it said Europe and Asia and . 
Al ."i and America, which showed 

i !• viskey's . fame had reached 
r '.oniers of ilie card. Vntil you 

ii.' ry capers in tlie ring you 
•i.Id believe that

If you knew what the drug cures con- 
.tain, and their ultimate effect on the 
system, you would discard <hem at

uatpd*nn Prince itrcetVAffiens, 81,01 Zut°°' which is harmless
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveni onces. This property is a 
fl’iap. For full information apply to T. R.
Baale. Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLARKN.

cornersnnd disgrace, 
l ord Grey’s room 

hhii'h.n.^ and exclaimed:
•I o

he
arc experienced farm laborers and burst 

iln- chers are general laborers.
Il c'uefu iv sel- ct-d and ail have a 

The Bureau of Cob mi

NOTICE
you. know. Grey, I have just 

been H-in’ mg' that you never have s 
snii.cientlv grateful for having 11 
1,1 n an Englishman. Just sr 

a moment, ” he went on, ! 
to have been born an

iTh -. Imparts to its students an éduca

tion that has a real cash value, 

with telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
..ns face and sud. un Im- etc. Send for 

’ card could be either 
- ■ frisky.

once fleas
lift!..

Soda.
money

Z'tio> is arranging to transport the b*- n 
pat 'y tmni the seaboard to Brockville, think for 
"•eue- to the farm districts where they i "wlla' is 

to he placed.

our 40 th Annual 
( 'atalogue and enter any time.fi.Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

W. E. G0WLING, Principals
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we are despoiled of our goods (v. 40). 3. 
When our bodies are forced to undergo 
all kinds of toils, vexations and tor
ments (v. 41). He that avenges himself 
must lose the mind of Christ and thus 
suffer an injury far greater than he 
can ever receive from man.”—Clarke.

III. On loving enemies (vs. 43-48). 
43. Love thy neighbor—The rabbis inter
preted. the command, “Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as. thyself,” in Lev. xix. 18, 
as referring to Jews only. They there
fore believed it to be right to hate the 
rest otf mankind. 4. But I say—Jesus 
opposed this narrow, wicked view of the 
case ,and “extended oui* neighborhood 
over all mankind.” See Luke x. 25-37. 
Love your enemies—The most sublime 
and the most difficult commandment be
tween. the lids of tine Bible. Who can 
obey it? Only those who have hearts 
filled with the love of God (Rom. v. 5). 
ft has been said that this one preoept 
is a sufficient proof of the holiness of 
the gospel and of the truth of the Chris
tian religion. Bless.. .do good.. .pray— 
Seek God’s blessing on those who call 
down upon you God’s curses.—Abbott. 
‘The best commentary on these match

less counsels is tlie Bright example of 
the One who gave them. See ]. Pet. ii. 
21-24; Rom. xii. 20, 21; I. Cor. iv. 12; 1. 
Pet. m. 9.”

Sunday School. is recommended for the different institu- J 
tions which have shown a disposition to 
live apart instead of working in sym
pathy. The itinerant system among offi
cials is considered a helpful one. The 
appointment of a Provincial pathologist • 
is recommended.

A strong protest is once more régis- ! 
tered against the commitment of insane 
persons to jail. It is pointed out that 
the word “asylum” in connection with 
the insane is becoming obsolete. Hospital 
is the proper name for institutions de
voted

Next

DREAD is never better 
than the flour it is made of. 

Often it is not nearly so 
good, but that is the fault of 
the bread-maker.

Without good flour, good 
bread is impossible, no matter 

how skilfully it is handled. 
^ Now, good bread must 

be good to eat, as well as 
good to see or to taste. 
Good-to-eat bread is bread 
that nourishes.

In the matter of nutriment,

ISIBBSAIIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
MAliC'U II. 1006

The Tongue end the Temper.—Matt. 5 : 33-48.
Commentary.—1. Christ’s Teaching on 

Oaths (vs. 33-37).*^The Saviour has been 
showing and now continues to show “the 
relations in which His gospel stands to 
the previous dispensation, as being the 
fulfilment and confirmation of true Jud
aism and the reformation of degenerate 
Judaism.” He did not come “to destroy 
the law or the prophets,” but “to fulfill”
(v. 17). Jesus did not disparage Moses 
or the Scriptures. They are not des
troyed, but their authority is forever 
established by the fulfilment of all their 
predictions. “A greater than Moses car
ried the work of Moses to a glorious con
summation.” 33. Hath been said—By 
the Jews when they received the law and 
in their interpretations of it. Forswear—
To swear falsely; to perjure. The refer
ence may be to the third commandment.
See also Lev. xix. 12. But shalt pe 
—“We know from Matt, xxiii. 16-22 that 
the scribes and Pharisees declared oaths
to be binding or not binding, according to M5. May be the children, etc.__To act
the supposed sanctity of the object sworn as Christ commands here would be to 
by, and from other evidence it appears act like God, who blesses those who curse 
that some considered both profane swear- him and are his enemies by the gifts of 
ing and perjury to he excusable, provided ! sun and rain. This is divine —Cam Bib 
the oath was not taxen in the name of ‘ Such actions show that we are God’s chil-"
God -Cook. To ‘perform’ an oath is | dren. but do not make us his children, 
to do what was prom,sed ra the oath Sun to rise. ete.-“IIe imparts to all 
Unto the Lord-rhe teach,ng was that nlike> but all do not receiv^ alike Men 
only such oaths as were made “unto mnv sîf • ,(lr,.tlnro 
the Lord” or in the name of the Lord ,:q _«• • . . e” w 1.en
were sacred and needed to be kept. souls, notwith-
Oaths—An oath is a solemn affirmation them ” ° ° 8 *OVe would save
or declaration, made with an appeal to 3
God for the truth of what has been af- . 'vuJ,at reward—If you have only 
firmed, and imprecating his vengeance, l0ve<1 taose w“° love you, you have only 
and renouncing his favor, if what is af- come UP Ike standard of common sin- 
firmed is false.—Barnes. 34. But I say Yon have no reason to expect the
—The emphasis here is on the “I”; Christian’s reward for doing what any 
Christ speaks with authority. Swear sinner is expected to do. 
not at all—Profane and common swear- Tax-gatherers employed by the Romans 
ing, with all light, irreverent oaths, such and hated by the Jews, 
as are not required by the civil magis- 47. Brethren only—The prominence of 
trate, arc intended in our Lord’s prohibi- salutation in the social life of the East 
tion—Clarke. This can nave no refer- gives a special vividness to this precept. I 
ence to judicial oaths which Ought not to To utter the formal, “Peace be with ' 
be called “swearing.” “The conduct of van,” to follow that up with manifold 
our Lord Himself in answering the ad- compliments and wishes, was to recognize | 
jura ,on of the lngh pnest (chap, xxv, those whom men saluted as friends and !
63. 04), as well as the language of f?t. brothers. Hut this the very heathen did!
Paul on various occasions (Rom. i. 9; II. »» J «« ... „ ! w ir « . m.Cor. i. 23; Gal. i, 20; Heb. vi. 10,17), may i*.® il*L™*i:.? Publicans j Albany, N. Y., Feb. 26.—The report of conduct has created a widespread con- 
be adduced to show that this passage f " , ni . , !n° .’ and were the the Armstrong special insurance investi- 'yiction that large portions of this money
is not intended to forbid an appeal to eonvi^’heathen ensW., "ai 8»ting committee was presented in both bav* beg dishonestly used. On account
God on solemn occasions.”—Cook. Nei- f P-J. « heathen customs. Al- f T • . . ,, of the absence oi the necessary witnesses
thcr bv lien von—None of the oaths which fo.rd‘ Christians must do to their ene- ses of the Lc^islatuic soon after and the lack of proper vouchers, the cont
our Lord adduces as specimens are judi- ™.,e9 wIlat the heathen did to their noon to-day. It was accompanied by mittee has been unable to trace the
cial oaths. The Orientalists are great f1 lends. Superior conduct will prove the eight bills, designed to carry into effect moncys said to have been disbursed in
profane swearers, and the secondary superior religion. What do ye more than jn detail the recommendations of the connection with the legislation. They
oaths here forbidden by our Lord are others—1. Disciples have to do more than -a. suggest the necessity of requiring a
just the ordinary profanities of their others. (1) They maintain the Christian * strict accounting from those who are re
con versa t-ion.—Wfiedon. No people that life; (2) they extend i/ie cause of Clirist. •• 111 a statement made to newspaper sponsible for the payments as well as
I have ever known can compare with 2. They are able to do more than others. mcn> before the presentation of the re- trom the agents who have received the
these Orientals for profaneness in the (1) They are in alliance with God; (2) port, Senator Armstrong said he hoped mone3’8-
use of the names and attributes of God. they have more light and knowledge; 3) to have nassed hofm-* Anri! *1,» van A/61"/, arge Pr°P0,tion of the voters
They swear by the head, by their life, they have more moral power. 3. More , * P* ! , !? April loth the bill Gf the State hold policies of life insur-
foy heaven, and by the temple, or, what is expected of them than of others. (1) Whlch vul1 dcfcr the annual elections in ance. It is easy for the company to ap
is* in its place, the church—Thompson. By their Saviour; (2) by the world• (3) the mutual companies from April 15 to Prise them of hostile legislative meas-
God s throne—“Swearing by heaven eitli- by their own conscienees.-Bib. Mils’ 48. Nov. 15. This would, it is believed, pro- “"f \n spttc °f arg“»>®«* forcibly
er has no meaning or derives its meaning pe uerfcct—Comnlete- nprfcct in hihlv miiiif» «11 «___ ,* • a ; an(! publicly presented, the legislaturefrom the fact that heaven is the resi- fove Take God as th^model instead of ^Wy uuUify all proxies obtained up to insists upon passing a law inimical to
deuce, the court, the throne of God.” publicans The true standard of the *118 time ^hos* XV. Lawson and the the true interests of the companies, it is

srjysttfas.1" 1 robbed watchman "t tt * ?•.-». . stsa&rs “*s30. By thy head-A common form of I V have bcon gathermg through thejr f„edonlof lobbying should be rdtricted.
oath in the ancient world. The ordinary The renort nf ti,„ ... , Tbe epl;'’ aturc owes j1 to itself, so far
phrase, “1 will give you my head if it is OTTAWA SAFECRACKERS IN HARD ! the Senate and "d™£ °f 't* P?Sslb,e’ t°. stop „the praetlce1 of .*>*«not so,” is a form of swearing of the tttck ! Xew Vmï ' theStateo, lavish expend,ture of moneys ostensibly
n«7 Yea nav__let vnur I , LUCK. ! „'v. ïork- appointed to investigate the lor service in connection with the «up

state,nets be in accordance will, facts; ------ 1 coî-ered tPrinted'nj^’hlT'V^i'^"panies’ por.t. of. °PPO**tion to hills, and gen-
let vour language b>simpla. and let your They Explain to Patrick Macdonald, co\efr.ed l l, “U,"mph ct,of 310 pages, erally believed to be used fx.r corrupt
answers bo Yes or No. Cometh of evil- ; Watchman, That They Had Got ing the wo 1 f£d the n an'?, lh= legislature should free
"All cii'porin<r nr nthorxvi<p . I® . 11C 'Nolk <intl tlie plan adopted for itself from the stigma which now at-
‘co’res of evil ’ that is of an under!vin" I Nothing at the Office, and Then the investigation by the committee, each taches to the progress of measures af-
consciousness ’ that simple assertion is! Took His Pay Envelope and Watch, ‘“dmdual company is passèd in review, feeling important interests.
not enough. If truth were perfect there ! Ottawa, Feb. 28,-Two safe blowers the laws of Newark ‘’issS'kvcl'pre- S'!°Uld , b® ,.'eTdif®d. ‘.'J
would he no occasion to emphasize our operated in lliiitonburg early this morn- mium policies and in a simile .i!,,,. keep accounts an3 'ouclierx in which all 
assertions lw su,I, appeals; and, in point il g and ra„sacke,l the" lumber office of only the ^^MmmUtee^ domfrted fr™ 8"«;h pa>',”e""-.9 sho"'d be detai!c[1
of fact, falsehood and profanity are gen- Gordon MacLaren. Queen street; the polfcv of lim Ung i s investi-m^n în a"d receipted for and an adequate state- 
erally close companions.”—Abbott. : lumber office of George M. Mason, Riel,- companies ormmifed under the law. nf ni.e,lt regarding them should form a part

H. 0,1 the law of retaliation (vs. 33- mond road. alld the flour office of Mr. nLw York. This company xms the Prm °‘ SUC'‘ repmts ma-v be re'luired- 
42). 'lames Forward, also on the Richmond dential Life Insurance Co., of New Jer-

.18. Eye for an eye—As a legal rem- road. The burglars held up Patrick Sev.
edy the law of retaliation was probably Macdonald, of Fourth avenue, who was
the best possible in a rude state of sori- the watchman at the MacLaren mill, 
ely. l.xod. 21, 24. Tlie principle and took his wage envelope, which
was admitted in all ancient nations. But contained $1(1. and his watch. This 
tile-retribution was exacted by a judic- bootv, with $2 found in MacLaren’s of- 
ial sentence for the good of tlie com- fice.'is all the safe-crackers made out of 
inunity, not to gratify personal ven - tlieir desolate enterprise, 
geaiice—Cam. Bib. But the Jews in- , The encounter of Macdonald with the 
traduced this principle of retaliation in- cracksmen has its comical side. Hearing
(o private life Each man became judg- a noise j„ the office, the watchman Concerning the so-called mutual 

- for. hint self when and how far it yhouu. crossed from the mill in a hurry. One of panies. the committee savs-
Ik* inflicted. Thereby the principle of the robbers, wearing a mask, shouted “Notwithstanding their theoretical 
revenge was cultivated and all conedja- “Hands up,” and extinguished the watch- rights, policy holders have had little or 
tmn became dishonorable. Whedon, .,.1. man’s lantern with a bullet. Macdonald I10 voice in the management. Entrenched 

saj Chiist inti ounces a differ, nt had no firearms, and lie surrendered at behind proxies, easily connected bv sub- 
melhod of dealing w ith an ussailan., Ke- once. The robbers took him inside, tied servient agents, and running for long 
sist not cm Resist not him that is cul l„m with a cord, and left him under a periods unless expressly revoked, the of- 

“j'1 ,!!" .'iot ,apel 0ilc Clii!'ap« bJ: counter. After looting the safe the rob- ficers of these companies have, occupied
another.—Clarke. l)o not letaliatc hers tied Macdonald to a chair and took unassailable positions and have been able
turn .the other Ibis » not to ho ),!s pay envelope from his pocket. . to exercise despotic power,
understood literallj Oui Louis awn "We would leave this, hut von see we “With these objects in view, the fol- 
mock yet dignified ueaimg. when smit- did not get anvtliing in the office,” said lowiii" plan is recommended••™ ™<Hv »n the check (John W: 2», one of the visitors. They moved off : -vW .houTta to those
“' )’.a”d ”°t llUlallj l ' "1.'”" thc ot,‘" again, but returned, end laid hands oil j who have been insured at least one year
or, is the best eon mint on lh.se wou.,. their victim to seize linn watch. | before the election, and whose policies
ÎV* tl,e lnOpnitdiLss aftei one indig- "Oh, leave roe that,” pleaded Maedon- , are still in force when the election is

not to imite but to submit meekly a],j. ‘*j would like to keep mv watch. . held
(,. another, without retaliation which “Well, we don’t like to take it,” said , As to stock companies, the committee
t.us stro.i .mgiiage Is mean, to con- one., “but we’re having bad luck here. recommends mutualization. On the sub-

U" ,ir2. !,w nMTr1,1.:19 “Oh, he’d hang us if he got the chance, ject of the investments of life compan-
i> •>- -, 1 ■*■' i -, 1 -. declared the otter robber, putting the ies, 1 the committee, after declaring

mon m I rot. -1. lnit it would hi timepiece in hi« i>-"ket - I against the “syndicates,” recommends
doing great violence to these passages v ---------- ----------------- that the law b/an,ended so as to provide
to understand them as eomnmndmg vs , CTJ If'!/ [M RDlDflF better control of investments,
to extinguish the instinct and to <l,v I dlUtlX ill DKIUllL Contributions by insurance eorpord-
! "mAM bv'smno vkdeiRand unapl-pa" 1 tl^f’’b’îï'"1 T? S’h°,,ld if
i ............................... TYENDINAGA FARMER DROVE UPON to «Laï tV

'• nfl^.........aC" ‘1L‘ coat was tIi•* THE RAILWAY. ( this sort, are confessions of their illicit
31 : :1 r garment; the cloak was tho outer ____ character.

l*101'® cost'.v 5,le- c,l'a!c ."’as , t e. \\t «f 'ru «t. *1. Nothing disclosed by the investigation
u- .. by t.ie poor a/ a covering :it îïurn . His Horses Legs Went Througn the deserves more serions attention than the 
,m1 accordi v.g to the law ( l’.xoi1.. x m i. Bridge, and the Outgoing Train Was systematic efforts of the large insurance
Vii. 27). it Could not be rotai,u-d as a 
]<!e.!:re after sundown. It i» better i > 
give up what the law cannot seize than
to cherish a spirit of r Ah Mat inn. A Belleville despatch: William Mont-

4L Compel thee, ote,- Officers and goiuei v, a l vendinaga farmer, had a I
couriers in t.;n service of t.m o v.nn v'.iraculous cscain? from death last night, 
g'f. vr:1.;::vat treve-.iiig. tarough the pro- ][c Was on his wav home,
vinces ha<l authority to impress anv cr03sing the Grand Trunk Railw
man or h.:* beast into service for the

Toronto Farmers' Market.
4, The offerings of grain to-day were 

small. One load of spring wheat sold at 
their care. 75c, and one load of goose at 73fcfec. Bar-
York county, which furnished ley, firm, 300 bushels selling at 52c. Oats 

250 lunatics last year, comes Middlesex also firm, 100 bushels sell in" at 40c per 
with 63/Wçntworth and Frontenac had , bushel. ° F
48 eaclu Carletori, 46; Leeds and Gren-

• 1

c. .. . XT . Dairy produce in fair supply. Butter
. . , ; x^,racue’ 41a an™ IîîrtlîUIni ! 18 unchanged, the best dairy selling at 23
berland and Durham, 40. Of the total to 26c per ih „ **, ,number of patients 1,097 hail from York ^lUn* at 18 to^Oc nr. d
county, 351 from Middlesex, 280 from f;L 1 ‘ d°ZC“’
Wentworth, 253 from Simcoe, and 245 rr_ • , ,
from Carleton. i Pt2,0"Pply’ wlth 6a,cs of

. .. . , , . 20 loads at $9 to $10 a ton for timothy,
As many as 643 patients have been in aud at $0 to $8 for mixed 

residence twenty years and upwards. one load sellin at $l0 ’
There were 315 discharged cured during nroCa«,ithe year, one of these after twenty fe “"?nn«fd’ w,th llellt
years. The number of deaths for the . $ • 5 to $9.50, and heavy at $9.
year was 343, a percentage of 5.97. Wbeat’ white, hush
Tuberculosis was the cause of 43. Sen- if®*» bush .. .
ile decay and epilepsy were the next r0-’ sPr,no> hush.. . 0.. 75
chief causes. i 8oose> bush.............. 0 73^é 0

Of the occupations of insane persons ....................... ® 40
jthe great bulk of them come from four )U6“ •• • •
causes. House keepers head the list for R » bush..............
the period under survey with 5,434 cases; }/e» b,‘s 1................
laborers follow with 4,680; farmers, Day, timothy, ton 
with 4,368(, and domestic servants, with Do » niixed, ton .. .
3,725. The enormous difference is ap- Straw, per ton.............
parent when it is noted that the next Seeds—
two classes are wives, with 650 cases, Alsike, No .1, hush.............
and carpenters, with 471. Do., No. 2........................

Patients were given employment in the Do., No. 3........................
asylum to the number of 4,431, with an Red, choice, No. 1, bush 
average number of 293 days for each pa- Timothy, bush
tient. Dressed hogs .............

Apples, per bbl..
Eggs, new laid, dozen 
Butter, dairy .. ..

Do.f creamery ..
Worked Ne» Rochelle, Fowtfper’Th "l'" 7.

New York, Feb. 26.—A story was told Turkeys, 
to-day in New Rochelle,, says the New Cleese, per lb
York Tribune, of how Andrew Carnegie S,a*)!Y]5e’ 'r doz<MI • • •

Cauliflower, per dozen ..
Celery, per dozen .. .

dist Church to get a new pipe organ. The 0nions. per bag .. .. *1 
congregation wanted a $1,000 instru- Reef, hinquartevs 
ment, and one of the members wrote to Do., forequarters
Mr. Carnegie for help. The phllanthro- Do., choice, carcass ! ! ! !
pist replied that if the congregation Mutton, per cwt 
would first raise $500 he would see what yeaj " r

done- Lamb, per cwt .V .. ..
This réponse was encouraging, and 

the flock soon had the money pledged.
They then told Mr. Carnegie, who in 

the meanwhile had investigated the 
needs of the congregation through his 
secretary. The deacons yesterday re
ceived a letter from Mr. Carnegie, who, 
instead of sending his cheque, said that j 
he had found that the congregation was ! 
too small for a $1,000 organ, but thought 1 
that one for $500 would answer tlie pur
pose very well, and, inasmuch as they 
had collected thi

X
Poultry,

Royal Household Floor Straw steady,
'N

is supreme. It represents the 
best that is in the wheat, 
ground to a snowy whiteness 
and purified by electricity.

It produces bread that is 
light, easy to digest and best 
ot all—nutritious. Ogilvie’s 
Royal Household is to be 
had at all grocers.

$0 76 $0 
0 76 0

(I

___ 0 52
___ 0 80
. .. 0 75 

.. 0 00 

.. 6 00 

.. 10 00
8
0

fi 25 
5 25 
4 50 
0 25

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Lid.
Montreal*

1 50“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 
*> pages of excellent recipes, some never 

published before. Your grocer f*Ati tell 
you how to get it FREE.

s 130 9 00 
2 50 
0 18 
0 23 
0 00

102
.J • ANDREW CARNEGIE HELPED.

V How the Philanthropic Multi-MillionairePut)! leans—
0 11
0 08REPORT OF INSURANCE INVESTIGATORS per lb.. .. 0 16
0 II
0 40 
0 75 
0 35

helped the members of the First Metho-

i m
7 00 
4 50 
6 50
8 00 
8 50

. 10 00
Do., medium, carcass .. 5 50

York Législatures.

10
11

6
British Cattle Markets.

London cable; Cattle are quoted at 
Il$4 to 12}£c lier lb; refrigerator beef! 
876 to 9J6c.

Winnipeg Options.
The following were the closing quota

tions yesterday at this market:
7476c bid; May, 77%c bid; July, 79c.

Feb.,

Canadian Produce.
London.—There is an improved demand 

for Canadian cheese. Values have ad
vanced a shilling on the week. Bacon, 
No. 1, is 56s, 58s, 60s; heavy, 54s, 56s; 

Societies Would Like to Decide on It for ^°- 2« 54s> 50s* 59s; heavy, 53s, 54s; No.
3, 51s, 54s, 56s.

amount, there was no 
need of any help from him.

RACING AT FALL FAIRS.

Themselves.
Toronto Live Stock.Toronto, Feb. 26,—Yesterday the On- i _ 

tario Association of Fairs and Exhibi- ! Ree^JPts of live stock, as reported by
tions passed a resolution requesting the Jds’eomposeTof haoltatilèTsse ho^,", 

Ontario Government to repeal tlie clause 659 sheep, 116 calves and 5 horses, 
of the act prohibiting racing at fairs I There were few good quality cattle; in 
and leave the responsibility for the sport fact, there was scarcely any but common 
on tho individual societies. \ to medium.

Many members were opposed to the ! Trade was good in all classes, with 
motion and a heated discussion took prices firm at Tuesday’s quotations, 
place before the motion was carried. | Exporters—Few exporters were offer-

A resolution was passed, requesting ed. Prices ranged, for a few lots picked 
the minister of agriculture to take the out of mixed loads, at 84.50 to $5 per 
steps he thought best to prevent im- cwt. Bulls arc worth from $3.50 to $4 
moral side shows and exhibitions at the per cwt.

| Butchers’—Trade in butchers’
good, but not enough of the finished class 

! was offered. Picked lots sold at $4.30 
' to $4.50; loads of good at $4.15 to $4.25 ;
1 medium at $3.90 to $4.10; common at 

$3.60 to $3.80; cows at $2.75 to $3.50 per

In this case of insurance corporations, 
the remedy lies first, generally, in the 
requirement of a proper authorization of 
al expenditures and vouchers, stating in 
detail the purposes for which 
paid for legal expenses, or in connection 
with legislative measures have been ex
pended.

ConsumptionThe committee recommends that arti
cle 2 of the insurance law be so amend
ed as to permit the formation thereun
der of mutual corporations, without capi
tal stock, to transact the business of 
life insurance, and for such other

j Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby re- 
. ports stocker and feeder trade as being 
1 quiet. Following are the quotations:
• Best feeders. 1,100 to 1,200 lbs, $4.25 to 

$4.50; best feeders, 950 to 1,100 lbs., at 
$3.75 to $4.25; best feeders, 800 to 950 
lbs., $3.50 to $3.75; best stockers, 500 to 

j 700 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.50.
| Veal Calves—One hundred and sixteen 
■ calves sold at firm price, ranging from 
. «$3.50 to $7 per cwt.
! Milch Cows—About 40 milch cows and 
1 springers offered, the general quality of i 
j which was much better than usual. Jas.
! Armstrong got 5 choice springers, for 
1 which he paid 8t>0 each. Prices ranged 

from $30 to $50.
Sheep and Ivambs—Receipts of sheep 

and lambs were fair for the season, with 
prices strong all round, as follows: Ex
port ewes. $4.50 to $3.23; export bucks. 
$3.50 to $4.50; choice to prime lambs, 
$6.75 to $7.25; mixed lots lambs, $3.50 
to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Deliveries were light, and 
prices firmer. Mr. Harris quotes selects < 
at $6.85; lights. $6.(10; sows, $4 to $5: 
and stags, $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt.

moneys

9 There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, 
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world arc living and in good 
health on one lung.
9 From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

And, further, tlie * company 
should he compelled to sot forth in its 
annual statement to the Superintendent 
of Insurance all thc sums so disbursed 
giving the names of the payees, the am
ounts paid -and the specific purpose for 
payment.

Tlie committee docs not recommend 
that the rate of commissions be pre
scribed by law. It is recommended that 
the commission* should be uniform—- 
that is to say, that white the rate may 
vary according to the plan of insurance, 
the compensation should not be greater 
in amount Tor any $1,000 of insurance 
at the same age, and should be deter
mined by the amount paid in the case of 
an ordinary whole life policy. Bonuses, 
prizes and rewards and other special in
ducement based upon the size of par
ticular policies or upon the aggregate or J 
insurance written should be prohibited. 
All commissions should be definitely 
agreed upon in advance. Loans and ad
vances to agents should be prohibited.

pur
poses as are authorized to be connected 
therewith in the case of stock 
tions.

ex-
corpora-

V.ut

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

identical with the
Leading Wheat Maikets.

May.
.. 88MORE INSANITY. Sept.

New York ... 
Minneapolis ..
Duluth ............
Detroit ............
St. Louis ... . 
Toledo.............
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INSPECTOR’S REPORT OF IDIOT AND 
LUNATIC ASYLUMS. 84U... 8fi?4 

... 80>â

. . SGÜ
Bradstreet’s on Trade.

end tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 

Housekeepers, Laborers, Farmers and Do- excepting butter, so easily
! digested and Absorbed by Ac

—What Province Pays for Support. ptem “ C/J ”ver thc
Toronto, Feb. 20,-The thirty-eighth , ot \CcU 8 Em.ulfl°n.

annual report u„ the lunatic and idiot Mid that IS tne reason it IS SO
,rant° et,ined it^t™ W"1 in consumption where 

September notb. mon. an increase of 6.12 its use must Le continuous.
for the year, during which 1.130 patients . ... ... >
were admitted. On Sent .10, Rios, the wl vv e Will send you a 
number of patients was 4.01:5. The total . sample free, 
cost of maintewmee for tlie year was ; ’
$760.204, a weekly cost per patient of i g tic mre that thi. a
$2..12. Revenue from paying patients picture in the form of

I * Ubrl is on rhe wrdj - 
l>i. Forbes Winslow is quoted ns 1 . per of every bottle of

■4mn,7v*i “alcohol must lm given the first Emulsion you buy 1
m plat e ns a cause of in,«ani: v.” with to-

bn'v"- ••«••cei-V’y cK-nt.f,. milling, ns a , Scott & Bowne wVHtri
O&l' i • l»tt»t f • le ! :n lie British . „ «feU"

asylum* > ■1 '• n. ) ’ :i -ÎL'in 1 as the 1 VnCBUStS )
........ . in": Toronto, Out.

79
8.154

Montreal—General trade continues 
quiet. There is less prospect for a good 
movement of winter goods now in retail
ors hands and had roads are interfering 
with country trad1. Drygoods travel
lers have about finish» d their spring 
trips and they report trade has been 
fairly satisfactory although not as much 
as was expected earlier in the season. 
The demand for hardware continues good 
in all lines. Metal is brisk and fivm with

Stopped Just in Time to Avoid a companies to e« nt»oI a large part of the
legislation of the state. " This course ofLljtriy Slaughter.

and when
!ay

tracks his horses turned along the track, i 
tnirpo^e of carrying them and their bag- ^Montgomery was aleep in the rig. The 
gage on their journey. This V<X ;me a team came* to thc railroad bridge over 
peat and cruel burden. Hut Jesus says, the Moira river, and when about haif- 
if anyone compels you to per b rm a dif- way over, both horses’ legs went between 
ficult and unreasonable task, vt : l a the timber. They were in the middle of 
quarrel by 'b'ing more than is demanded, the track, and a* short distance from the 
42. Give.. ;nrn. not thou away—This station, 
cannot mean tluit an industrious man is

the exception of lo.nl, which has declined 
slightly. Copper Is also easier. .Spring 
orders for paints and oils are large. Gro
ceries continue in quiet demand. Sugars 
are easy, having declined 10c per 100 
lbs. Hides are weak, leather about 
steady and wool-quiet and firm in tone. 
Deliveries of butter and eggs are heavy 
and prices have gone down. Money is in 
good demand.

London—Despite the way in which 
retail trade has suffered from a mild 1 
winter there is a very cheerful tone to ’ 
the outlook for spring 'business. Th* 
demands for drygoods ar.d ha dware are 

J activa although groceriea are quiet.

I

amounted to $114,916.
Us

a
Word reached the station just in time 

to give at the call of every idler, but it to stop the outgoing train, which, if not 
docs mean that we are to be large- stopped would have ground man and 
hearted, generous, ready to help others horses to pieces. It rrqfTired a wrecking
ami Lwant favors. “We are here ex- -crew with a steam crane to release the
hfTtvVl to patience nr l f r-;iven»ss. 1. animals, which delayed traffic on the 
Wiiyu Ae receive iu our par - uis all sorts south track nearly r!n Tlie horses
of insults and affronts (v. 30). 2. When were badly injured.

I ft.
■

ihuted to
»ii-i S* : »' iWf '»’•
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You’ll Appréciai
A CUP OF

is more than I could expect! . You need 
not exhaust yourself in persuasion; I 
really do not dislike Mr. Waring; on 
the contrary, he is evidently malleable, 
and by no means bad looking—rather 
young perhaps, but that is a fault which 
corrects itself. I had no idea he thought 
of throwing the handkerchief to me ! 1 
am much obliged for your warning not 
to scare a shy bird! It is not always 
that a man is gifted with a figure ns 
well as a fortune.”

She spoke with languid composure, 
keeping her eyes on his.

“1 am very glad you take so sensble 
a view of my suggestion,” he returned, 
with a slight suppressed surprise ; “as 
to looks, that is a matter of taste; 1 
do not admire the ‘prizefighter* style 
myself; but Waring is quite six or sev
en years older than you are! 1 assure 
you it is a relief to my mind that you 
deign to accept my counsel and do not 
snub me for meddling.”

“That would be a bad return for your 
disinterested friendship. 1 do not think 
many people would imagine you capable 
of so quixotic an effort to succor a dam
sel in distress! You do not do yourself 
justice, Captain Lisle; Now, do tell me 
something of your own plans; for I re
ciprocate your friendly interest, 1 as
sure you.”

“My plans,” he repeated, in a differ- 
« | ent and less steady tone. “They are 
I I simple enough. My uncle, General For- 

^ rester, has promised me an appointment 
| “I can imagine that Mrs. Newburgh’s on his It may keep me in India

rule is of the iron rod order,” said Cap- the be8t part ol my life; but 1 shall 
tain Lisle. “Nor do I suppose that you ^ave leave of absence from time to time, 
are too meek a subject! I fear” he and 80 keep ™ touch with civilization.7' 
added, gravely, softly, ‘tfhat a terrible “That will be delightful ! And you 
reverse awaits her—and you. The spec- rea^y have known commonplace money 
ulation in which she has invested htfr troubles like other people ?” 
whole capital has come to grief—and I “Yes; very decidedly, yes.” 
fear she has lost everything.” He was feeling curiously displaced

“How do you know?’ » from his position of superior firmness
“Sir Robert Everard told me all par- and worldly knowledge. The unexpected 

ticulars last night—when the other men aceptancc of his suggestion by this fair 
had left the smoking room. Mrs. New- 8entle creature, who .was barely nine- 
burgh’s solicitor is also his. The sudden teen, threw him off his balance, 
shock has been too much for her, and “Then I hope they are over forever,” 
brought on a feverish attack.” she remarked, in a kindly tone. “You

“Do you mean to say that we shall mu8t pick up a Begum in India. Yet, 
have no money at all?” no! I should not like to be less bounti-

“I fear you will not! Everard spoke fu* than you are. I will give you a 
openly to me, knowing the interest I Pretty as well as a wealthy wife. Mr. 
take ln^ you, of which I hope you too are Warring is handsome, or rather he will 
aware*” develop into a handsome man. I think

.‘We Jiave always been very good y°u have chosen well.” 
friends,” she said, shyly, with quivering “I did not choose at all. I simply did 
“Pj* my best to advise you not to throw a

i cs, and for that friendship’s sake I pood chance away. Are you serions ? 1 
. ? ah°nt to break my usual habit of not do not quite understand you, Mona.” 
interfering with what does not absolute- She raised a warning finger playfully. '
ly concern nm to risk the snubbing you “As I am not, according to you, to
are quite capable of administering.” keep my name much longer, pray let 
..He paused, and gazed for a moment at hear it always. It is far prettier than 
Î. delicate, downcast face oposite to Waring—Miss Joscelyn, if you please.” 
mm, his brows contracting in a sudden She had grown quite animated; a faint 
lrown* color replaced her extreme pallor; her

large eyes sparkled; she dominated the 
conversation. Captain Lisle watched her 
closely ; her manner was quite natural, 
while his lost the curt decision which 
characterized it at first. She question
ed him as to how jnany horses Waring 
could keep, as to where they should live 
—said she was glad he was not encum
bered with landed estates, ns she would 
like to ramble about, and m 
the same effectSmlf jn^jestT 
he looked at his watfcli.

“In ten minutes I must say good-bye,” 
he said. “I get out at the next station, 
and wait for the four-fifty train to 
Galesford.”

“What a long/ tiresome wait, 
really have sacrificed yourself to friend
ship.”

tain stimulus had been removed, and she 
straightened herself in the chair.

"Your story is very dramatic,” she re
marked coldly, "and, as you say, rallier 
complex. Such things, I imagine, rarely 
happen in real life. But that makts it oil 
the more original. Thank you ho much 
for telling me about it.”

Cowles was searching her face with a # 
keenness that she must have felt, but she 
gave no sign.

“Dear me,” he said at length, glancing 
at the clock “it is quite late." She did 
not answer. He arose to go. At the door 
she gave him her hand. It was hot and 
dry.

“Good night, Mr. Cowles,” she said; “I 
shall see you at the Arlington reception 
no doubt.

“Probably not,” he answered. "I have

SALMA Has to reach a HIGH STANDARD.

CEYLON TEA
Every infusion is Refreshing and invigorating.

Lead packets only. 40c, 80c and 60c per lb. At all grocers.
_________________ HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

TEA has established the STANDARD. It is just 
a little BETTER than people expect for the 
price. TRY THE RED LABEL.

some idea of leaving town for a time.”
“Really,” exclaimed the girl in polite 

surprise. “We shall miss you.”
“That’s kind of you,” said Cowles 

parting. “Good night.”
A light rain was still falling, 

deserted street glistened

watched, she set loose the reins of her 
self-control, and yielded to the storm of 
shame and despair which rent her souL 

She had indeed “grown fond” of Lisle, 
after months of frequent intercourse, 
during which he had sought her with so 
much carefully veiled assiduity—and won 
her confidence by a happy assumption 
of elder brotherly authority, flecked with 
gleams of passionate admiration, which 
seemed to flash out in spite of himself 
and were real enough. He had roused 
her interest, and flattered her youthful 
vanity—for St. John Lisle was a man of 
good position, a favorite with fine ladies, 
a smart cavalry officer, of whose suc
cess in life no onp had a doubt. To feel 
that she, a simple debutante, exercised 
an influence ana attraction on such a 
man—was infinitely exhilarating. Lisle 
had been the Chum and favorite brother 
officer of Mrs. Newburgh’s favorite ne
phew, and this was an excuse for an un- 

al degree of intimacy—which had in
creased as time rolled on, and reached a 
dangerous pitch during their stay at 
Lady Mary Everard’s, the last blissful 
days enjoyed *by Mona. Captain Lisle 
had begun to fear that he was going to 
far, and was annoyed with himself for 
his reluctance to draw back, when the 
news of Mrs. Newburgh’s misfortunes— 
the confession of young Waring, came to 
relieve him from the gathering difficul
ties of his situation. Now, a kind of 
lurid light from the burning of Mona’s 
indignant heart seemed to bring out the 
bitter truth with stinging distinctness. 
She seemed to be present at that inter
view between Lisle and Leslie Waring.

(To .be continued.)
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The al- 
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moat
film of moisture under the arc lamp 
which cast a great black shadow up into 

,,, the sky and made the foliage of shade
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ trees scintillate and sparkle as the wind

Cowles regarded the girl gravely. She stirred the corner a cabman sat,
returned hi» glance with one of half- f.'«P °» hla J»*. whUe n tiny stream 
veiled tenderness. Each noted the oth- tnclded from hie oil-doth helmet down 
er’s expression with something between lae /rov' . “*? ^“* 7 
disapproval and reluctance. C°'^ea bailed him and he

Cowles said to himself: “It’s a nasty, Jtart» 8P“gJin( *Jd shaking 
contemptible position to find one’s self foaadlan<I d<£ after a *?ath- . 
in. She’s only a child-and it doesn’t f wonder,” Cowries soliloquized, as he 
mean anything ” pulled the cab door shut with a snap and

That was a! coherent as he would al- ?,etTtIed back on the cushions “I wonder 
low even his thoughts to become on this made an 188 of myself.”—Brooklyn 
subject — disconnected fragments that Ultizen- 
suggested something disagreeably defi
nite but unformed; something that made 
Cowles feel like a cad, or, at least, in 
danger of becoming one, if he were not 
unusually careful.

“I wonder what he thinks of me," 
was what she was saying to herself for 
the hundredth time that night. “1 won
der if I can ever make him feel that 1 
am anything more than a silly young 
girl? Am I anything more? 1 
der—?”

When the silence became embarrass
ing Cowles said slowly: “Dear me! How 
stupid I am to-night! It must be that 1 
am getting old. Here I’ve been staring 
into the fire like some bespectacled 
grandma—buried in memories—and for
getting that I’m supposed to make some 
preetnse, at least, of being clever as a 
social obligation.”

“You are a bit serious to-niglit,” said 
the girl, with a little laugh, “but it just 
suits my mood. I feel the same way.
It’s the rain, I guese. But you mustn't 
think I’ve been -bored,” she added, hast
ily. “I’ve been trying to guess your 
thoughts------”

Cowles gave an almost imperceptible

Complicated Plot. ::Won at Last
buttoned coat, 
awoke with a 

like a New-
CHAPTER L

The “up” train was expected 
entarily at. the little junction at Gaics- 
ford, from whence a line branched off to 
some villages and the county town.

A couple of commercial travellers, 
whose large, neatly strapped cases were 
piled on a hand-truck, stood at one end 
of the platform, in conversation of 
amusing description, for they laughed 
loud and frequently.

mom-

WORRIED MOTHERS.

Much of the worry which every mother 
of young children undergoes, would be 
spared if the mother kept Baby’s Own 
Tablets on hand, and gave an occasional 
dose when the child was fretful, cross 
or peevish. Nearly all the ailments of 
childhood can be traced to the stomach, 
bowels or teething. For these troubles 
no medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and the mother has the guarantee 
of a government analyst that tnia medi
cine is absolutely safe. Mr. Kenneth 
Mclnnis, Lakefield, Ont., says; "Baby’s 
Own Tablets are a perfect medicine in 
every way. There will be no sickly child
ren in the homes where they are used.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Willliams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

A gentleman, covered from head to 
foot in a large dark ulster, walked to 
and fro, smoking a cigar, and peering 
sharply into the thick mist which hid 
the line up to a few yards beyond the 
station.

The loose wrap he wore did not con
ceal his air of distinction. The eyes that 
watched so eagerly for the train, were 
light steely blue, his coloring was sun
burned brown, somewhat too dark for 
his hair and moustache.

“Five minutes behind time,” he said, 
glancing at the clock over the door of 
the booking office, and addressing one 
of the two porters who were waiting 
about.

‘It often is, sir. You see they have 
often to wait at Brcnton for the Alton- 
borough passengers. It’s express after 
after this.”

“Look after my luggage. It is in the 
waiting room. Ify name is on it —Cap
tain Lisle—I’ll be back by six-twenty, 
and will not forget' you.”

“Thank ye, sir. I’il take care of it 
right enough.”

“Two-fifteen, and here it comes,” ex
claimed Captain Lisle, throwing away 
his cigar as the engine rushed screaming 
out of the dim distance, and approaching 
the edge of the platform he peered sharp
ly into the carriages.

In a first class compartment a young 
lady sat alone. Lisle proceeded to open 
the door..

won-

SUFFERING WOMEN
me

Find Health and Strength in the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Every growing girl and every wo
man nearing middle life suffers from start.
ailments peculiar to her sex. At these “—and wondering,” she went on. 
times the health and happiness of “W ondering if you were weaving some |
every girl and woman depend upon mesh of mimic destiny for your next
the richness and regularity of her story. Oh, it must be wonderfully fine

Look at the young girl whose to write!—to create little worlds and (By H. S. Arkell, i>. S. A., M. A.)
blood is weak and watery. Her face people them with men and women; to Bulletin from the Ontario Agricultural
is pale, liei lips and gums bloodless, put life and thought into them—make College Guelph Can ■
Her head aches, and her back aches, them express what you feel! Why, it’s The lise and fall of'prices, the ebb and 

energy no life, a poor bke being a god—the power you wield! Cow of the tide of trade is a recognized 
appetite and no desire for exercise. I think one must possess a thousand fact of commercial life. With a finger 
She complains that even to walk up- mmds and be able to see clear into on the pulse of the market, the ability to 
stairs leaves her breathless. And the human hearts and souls to do that.” relate one’s business to the demands of 
woman in middle hfe — she is ner- She paused to regard him with wide the present and the courage of patience 
vous, irritable and depressed - liable open, wondering eyes and resourcefulness to prepare for the
to sudden attacks of pain and dis- You make people laugh or cry. You demands of the futur» as a talent that 
tress that only a woman knows of, teach them wonderful things they never should assure success in the life of any 

... . „ t . She turns f rom food ; horrible dim- even guessed before-and make them un- man, be he farmer, tradesman or manu-
I have," he returned, emphatically. ness» hot and cold flashes, makes her derstand. their fcllowmen. And yet you facti

"I wonder if you exactly appreciate the Hfe miserable But Dr. Williams’ say you are not eleven that you are old vantage of a dull year to strengthen or
sacrifice.’’ Pink Tills banish all this misery be- and stupid! Fie sir! Do you expect improve his breeding Cock and refuses

I do indeed.” cause they fill the veins with neb, me to believe that ” to breathe the atn^sphere of discour-
May I not call and learn from your ?*rcng, healthy Mood, which gives . Little flatterer,” said Cowles, aston- age ment and impatience under which 

own lips how you are going on ?” to**6 and strength to every delicate isned at her eloquence, and pleased, de- his neighbors are coins down to failure“You see it is a little uncertain where organ. ‘The case of Mrs. Geo. Dauby, spite himself. “Don’t overwhelm me i» wise ki Ms da/and gci^ration The 
„irû„ „ _ you may find us. I fear they do not al- OI Tillbury, Ont., is one of the many with your ‘coa/s of fire.’ Don’t encour- sheep owner and breeder who not de-
over an evening paper low visitors at the work-house, which that Provcs that no medicine can age my bad manners by making virtues spadnng of the revival of the sheep in- 

“Wils he n „„„ * „ may be our destination, if Mr. Waring compare with Dr. Williams’ Pink of them. I’ve been a most boorish dustry, has during the nast few vears
A shrill whistle and they were off. too'” she internmtALf/i,our tr“J*Ucs’ hus n°t the goodness to charge himself Bills in curing tlie ills of woman- guest I ve taken up an evening which by judicious selection Pan<l breeding’
”1 hope you will forgh-o my intru- *?0theSr lnterruPted’Wlth a sl*ght curl with our support.” 8 kind. Mrs. Danby says: “I think some younger man might have® made nfaint“n<Mor increased “e qulbty S

sion. But as I had no chance of seeing «He ^às—that need not “U is to° bad that these wealthy new Pr- Williams’ Pmk Pills are a bless- vastly more entertaining for you, with l,is flock, is now reapin'- the reward of
you after that telegram came. I thought Warin follolvcd" Tnd asked for a few gCt the !’ick of everything! Ah! >?8 to suffering women For a long vaporing, and reveries In exchange his hopefulness and is in a position to
I would try to say good-bye en route.” words with me. You know what a shv T are' Do -vou kn°w it is awfully time 1 was a great sufferer from the ^f this you ply me with delicious com- I take tfie largest advantage of the brisk

He unfastened his ulster and removed awkward fellow he is Well I wa, am v?.r,d to 6a-v 8°°dbye; 1 really feel a ailmenta that afreet so many of my pbments—all the sweeter because un- demand and high prices of the present
his cap, showing a close crop of crisp azed at his clearness and flnen^^fj ht*!? murderous toward Waring.” I was extremely nervous at a l merited. It s a woman’s art, I guess, time.
brown hair, and a rather good looking, hear me out. He said lie came ti/consult 'Beware! I have taken him under my tunes, suffered a great deal with isn t fair. ..... . ‘Record marketings at record prices"-
resolute face. His keen eyes grew softer me, knowing that I had Wn on Toler- P^ftion.” 7 headaches and indigestion. In fact I 6 ga*ed up into his face with is the reporter’s summary of the situa-
as they dwelt on his companion. She was ably intimate terms with Mrs NmvburJh “ 18 ■no.t g°°J by«’ however; I will was in a thoroughly miserable condi- ^e^lcus eyes-n. wealth of admiration tion at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 
worth looking at. Her height even as and yourself all last season-in Xrt hc then^add™ dayS °r a fortni8bt- Till | when I began the « « Dr. ^t conceal 7 enthusiasm could for 1905. In all during the year 4,734,748
she sat reclining in the corner of the confessed—what I already guessed_that tbî?’add,°l Milliams Pink Pills, but after taking , . , sheep were marketed, which, in a grand
carriage, was evidently above the aver- he was desperately in L e udtl, vou , He Passed her hand close, she with- 'hem a short time I began to im- " ^ kn«'v w »t], at'.er I would total, i, 234,000 more than in 1904 The 
age; the eves with which she regarded that he was afraid vou did not think drew -t m fierce haste; the next moment Prove, and, through their further “™r,,^u„taI.k aoe?,e bh‘nSa. sbe I top price for wethers was $8.25 per cwt.
him were verv deep grev-large, liquid 1 much of him; and asked meTf imder Tv,"'88 at?nd,n5 on.the P'ntform, yet an- ™e, I am now feeling like a new wo- 'yLh a shgJit flush and a little The demand for breeding ewes throu-h-
and at the moment pathetic, almost . the circumstances, I thought ,?t 'rould be GoT’ vT r V™,'?a"uin in m°- “"i, 1 a™na»« H all sick women uncomfortTw» It made Cowlca out the States has, durii^ the past yâr,
solemn; her evebrows were many shades good form to propose for yo, ' He said Mls9 .Afford kissed her hand with would take Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills | ' f7 very good fully doubled, and there were by mi
darker than hcr I,air, which admirers ; it cut him to the heart, to’tl.ink of vo.ir The oTl™'!? 33 8'‘C Pa3scd 0'“ ,,f,.6ight7 ‘Tj "'°uld be eom-.neeil of the great « 3™ to eome-nnd-I meant aU 1 means enough feeder sheep to supply 
called golden, and detractors red, both j being deprived of anythin" that could Passya8cf who alighted 8C<*' they can do. , know -it child ” «sid Co ’» rei 116 den,and >!l the corn bolt and on the
having a fair si,aw of reason for their give yo,, pleasure or eom'fortTl must 8 L .l , tlcket’ "nd Ijlal,e. was left to Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills can make .-,.1 ™°" ^ ® Jajd Co'v!es' saftly- range. One feature of the Chicago 
opinions. In deed, the contrast between say lm spoke like a gentleman.” Tnve^ttTT “.T T"* over tl,e fvery ailing girl and suficring woman « "fs '^ k«* was the presence of Oanadiandambs,
her sunny locks and her nearly black “It was verv strange his consultin'* "Î aT Tn . !? the 'and strong and heaUliy if Tre aTbi to her iuTT one '°t selling in November last for $7.25
brows and evelnshcs. gmeraliv struck you,” she exclaimed, with unconscmT thoLht" "T-h,s f‘,rst they are B,ve" a. !a:r bnaL B«t great ‘ n T. ,'Mîr «w> The past year ha, also been
those who met her for the first time, emphasis. d»Tfïntlv frem wW r™7 t'T wher *rU be. takea,to ac.c tbat >’°“ tioned almost fTr cl ' qU'S" a Profitable one for the woo! grower,

vi;f d° r,thi"kit re^ed, etdTe w^uld hare‘ilad hi^-fl^n sentT kr «»-« for a moment. &
nnlnrTnnrl ivl! n in .1 ‘ , , studied composure, "bile he watch- ment, perhaps tears and despair. I sus- I Pale People, on the wwapper around His heart ached and be felt weak, mis- industry by the active demand for wool
, , * ; ,::‘r tarjing color; we have become pect I do not quite understand mv fair'each box. Fold bv medicine dealers enable, afraid. lie knew that she was and niut-ton and because of i.'ip ,
haughty, refined express on about her rather chums/’ friend. How beautifully fair she "is. I everywhere, or sent bv mail at 50c. a watching him, and r„l!ed himself togc- prosperity of the cTmdrv Ht on im: à
mouth, which though finely formed, was “And you ?” did not dream she had so much pliick. I box, or six boxes for $2.50, by writ- thor with an effort. prerails amorm Mgh aù“î.m4ti« thKï
not small. Her tr.,\ellin0 a,css of dark j I advised him to make the venture, By Jove! she turned my flank bv her ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ,Its because I feel older than I look, breeding and feedin" of sheen wi]Th»T 
green c oth, simple and compact, and a and I made this opportunity to advise ready acceptance of my suggestion; but Brockville, Ont. perhaps-at least to-night,” lie said fin- profitable busings for the In nî
yeivet hat of the same Color, with a | you to accept him ” I fancy it was a tremendous blow, for .... For a moment he looked bock into three years at Te^t IVir breSinè ™.r
small plmnd of black-cock s feathers, Ah!” exclaimed the young ladv, sud- all that! She was growing fond of me— the flames. Then he faced her suddenly noses 7sheen t breeding pur-
was most becoming. As Captain Lisle , denly pressing her handkerchief to her I know it, I feel it—and I never was so FURNISHING THE KITCHEN. with the manner of one who has taken a flocks are 'narti^dlTv Laflad‘an
epolcc, a quiet smile parted her lips, and brow. “There must be an east wind, near making a fool of mvself about any ----- quick resolve. “You tried to guess wliat United State» and ”
she said gently, | Such a sharp pain shot through my tern- woman as about Mona Clifford; but it Funny Game in Which Many May Take my thoughts were a while ago,” he said; oue-ht to h« ’in „ farmers

“I have nothing to forgive. You arc ;P'e! Would you draw up that window?” would not do! Matrimonv is a hideous ! Part. “shall I tell you?” a rich harrest th J.Ti ? a
very good to lake the trouble. I fancied j The pain was so severe that her voice institution. Even Mona’s fine eyes, and I „ , . ... “Yes,” slie answered tensely. their cousins aero»» wlth
you were at Ciiillworth Castle by this j sounded unsteady. He obeyed, and, re- general charm (she is charming!) would Twelve or fifteen boys and girls may -lt aU cam„ out of the fi' Cowkg Ih® pre*‘
time, you started so early.” I suming his seat and his argument, pro- lose their effect in a few years—perhaps Ihave a very jolly tihie in playing this went on, “this plot for my next story, gists the f< n'n°?'C0,VCr' as"

Started at that unearthly hour to I «eeded: '•> a few months, and I might be a brute, little game. First, a leader is appointed, U’a rather strange, and some of it i, his farm free from weJds
secure some private conversation with . Mating is not a bad fellow, and he is or she would think me one. Women are one whn . readv ouick-witted talk- true^a Part of the life of a man whom taining the fertility <T th» îLn S 
you.” | rich, really rich, no matter if the richness so terribly impractical and illogical! If | °ne "T 18 "““f.’ q> ' I knepv rather well years ago. ally The nros^ect of rLi iJn a

“Indeed ” j -s new or old. He is not as dull as he they are worth their salt, they expect'er- Undcr 1,19 direction the players take "Ho fcI1 in ,ove w{,en hc =,as ite a trSe is bette rî l u ^
Again a blush, fainter this time, flit-, seems, thoqgh dullness is no drawback the same constacy they bestow ; if they : seats all in a row, facing one way, and boy; but it wasn’t the ordinary puppy 1 vears and th« 11M bcen foT

ted over the lady's check. '0 a husband Hc adores you—but lie is are capable of making allowance, they 1 he stands in front of them. love that most boys have, for after they ! those’ who have retained’f hJTT'lu
“Yes, I am going to say what may | ba,f afr”‘d of .you; you may reign su- demand a wide margin for their own IIe bp„;ns the amc , tcllin them quarreled—he and the girl—and she mar- the sheep as the F-rmtr'. j,T' nl‘Uth ln

perhaps offend you—to interfere where ; preme; you can help your grandmother; yaganes. ow l really am loyal and dis- ,, a , , \ , ?.. , ried another man, he never cot quite over ^ . *nend.
I certainly have no right, but my sin- Jou even thank me hereafter for interested in wishing her to marry War- ^ be 18 about turn,9“ a kitchen, iti but just went loving her memory all 7
cere interest in you—my—my ardent showing you this way of escape from the ing* I couldn't possibly undertake her and “e 'vants each of them to con- his life. He went a wav —to a foreiim ^ Sect,
regret that fortune should treat you “orrolH of genteel poverty, only you grandmother ! She. would be too expen- L,11 *.ftn ar‘;ic'e suitable for use there, war—when he heard of the marriage. A farmer who is an elder in the Auld
bo unkindly, urges me to risk making • nulst not hesitate in your acceptance of sive a luxury. Waring can afford to pen- ! I hen the plajers, heginmng with the He wanted to die, and once he was near- Kirk advertised for a cattleman. A
an ass of mvself.” | kim,” Lisle went on, impressively, “lie sion her off; at any rate, Mona will *,ead 01 row,,name the article that ]y killed, but not quite. So after the war aPPlied whose personal appearance and

“You really puzzle me! I feel ,s.a bird,; if you are net kindly be clearly understand that in arranging her t,,e.v wlU. furnish, but no two players was over he wandered about the world, credentials seemed all right. Alter he 
vague Iv there is something I do not flutter away; you neen not affect future I don’t count. It would have been i nnV\, Iiame the same article. and when finally he returned to his old was engaged the farmer asked : “By the
quite understand behind this sudden ill- nn.v passion, simply promise to be his wrong to allow her to make any mistake ! AU 1,ax’l,1ff l«,d H'hat- thcy ara willing home she was dead. He was still a com- wa.V- what is your religion ?” “Well, U
ness of my poor grandmother. Every- kas n high opinion of your or lose a good chance. I feel I have done conti ibute, the leader asks them, in paratively j’oung man, for, as I’ve said, the truth,” snid the cattleman, “I’m
one scemtsl so sorry for me—and Lady j kitegvity and honor. lie will trust you. du5y* ^ wonder if we can renew our turn, all kinds of questions. For in- he was only a boy, when it began. Then a Methusalahite.” “Indeed,” said the far* 
Mary, who is kindness herself, said she I and when I come back after a few years Phonics at any future time. Mona at stance, of the player who promises to after a time, he met her daughter—and, fher, “that is surely a new sect. In wliat
feared she had lost a great deal of | °^ broiling, I shall see you, I hope, what e head of a peod establishment would contribute a stewpan he asks: “With through some sport of destiny, she learn- do you believe ?” “In lcevin’ as lang as
money. Do tell me what you know. You xou ought to be, a leader and an orna- be quite irresistible, and W aring is one what did you brush your hair this morn- ed to care for him. It was very hard for I possibly can,” replied the cattleman 
alwavs seem to know everything!” ment of society, perhaps to be reward- °t those happy individuals, who thinks no • < ^Answer: Stewpan.” i“Whq|t . the man, because, you see, his heart was with a grin.—Dundoe News.

“I wish I did not know the present cd ^or m.v enormous unselfishness bv a l have certainly done the right did you eat for breakfast?” Answer: dead—quite dead— and she was very
state of affairs—and I wish vou did not. renewal of your friendship and confi - /or her andfor myself but there’s Stewpan ‘With whom did you take sweet and fine.”
look as if tlm«e grand pvp, of yours had dvnee!” b°tb force and fire under her indolent .a walk? Answer: “Stewpan." Cowles paused.
been wide awake nil night.' While he spoke, hi, companion had A. I1'Tdc/ llow W1" '“Tn | The player must give the same an- “I don’t know just how I shall clear

Again she smiled, a somewhat tremu- opened her traveling-bag, taken out a r,m™ !SUr,vZ.„rn<‘S "T "i"1'" t,,’aî s"°‘, e'.!rY t,'nî; saymK r-ot another It all up,” lie concluded. “It’s rather com- 
lous smile this time. flask of eau-de-Coiogno, and dropped If’ T a=hoolboy. But word; if he fails to do so he hss to plicated, you know. But you get the idea

“Indeed, I could not sleep! I was some on her handkerchief, which she^p- sS? it Womeh Hé > !?r,fe,tj a,8.°.1 ha8 to W a don’t you You get £he idea?”
haunted by the recollection of my many plied to her forehead. latinos A, e y one s ealeu- forfeit if lie laughs while answering. The girl sat motionless, rigid, during
quarrels with grannie—who is ’ really “Ah!” she said, “it is a little better!” cariv atar* this m’ornim. f,Tooth;™ o'”7 A|L Uie Pl?yer5 may 'a,,8b aa much I the recital. Some time in the narrative 
fond of me, ami has been very, very good She raised her exes to his with a smile MpnnwhiU Mr.no a8 ^key please e'cert the one who is her eves fixed themselves on a little scartome. I must try and make up tohsr a polite smiie. ^ “You are ea»v and^ner inre The XUTVlbe f„P.f T, m"Bt/emain t”9 80,eTVn J«at abov« Cowie’ temple that looked aa

Ba8t" tooS to take all this trouble for L; It eToLg^ùbTr ‘ eve^ug ^AlTuV-ut ^ ^ ^ ^ °' th<> IhT^ThireTTaTtTl^^tXV are"

: 44WW4I i « i ; «»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

: : The Outlook for 
: - Sheep Husbandry

"Why should 1 snub you?” she asked, 
without looking up.

“Wait till I have finished. Will you 
believe me when I say that I was as 
sleepless as yourself last night? My 
fancy no, I am not an imaginative man 
—my experience, depicted all the hard
ships of your lot; for I have known diffi- 
culties money difficulties; poverty, too, 
is a hundred fold worse for a woman, a 
proud, delicately nurtured woman, like 
y oui self ; and for you there is no escape, 
such as a mail can find in a good ap
pointment—1 hope for one myself in In
dia before many weeks are over.”

“But women can work, too,” she said, 
wonderingly. “Why do you try to 
frighten me?”

“Because I want you to seize the only 
wav of escape that offers.”

“Escape? How?”
“Hear me out ! I am going to rush in
probably like a fool—where angels 

might hesitate to tread; but I kn 
what life is, and I must

M 1141 ■» » I ♦■» >♦♦♦»»»♦»♦♦ ■»»
blood.

uch more to
She has noAt length

urbane,’ said the 
ladies’ carriage — 

there’s plenty of room in the next.”
“All right. I know the lady; 

will permit me to travel a few miles in 
her company. Will you not?” raising 
his deerstalker's cap.

“Oh, Captain Lisle,” 
with a swift blush. “Y

“Don’t cram in any Avomen or babies,” 
said Lisle aside quickly to the guard, 
pressing some coin of the realm into his 
hand.

pardon, sir, 
“This is a

‘Beg
guard.

You

urer. A stockman who takes ad-
she exclaimed, 

es, of course.”

open your eyes. 
After Everard had told me all he knew, 
I went to my room, and Waring, who 
had been dozing“All right sir,” significantly, "Jump

in.”

I

man

Why Slumwcrkers Fail. 
(Tacoma Ledger.)

With the best of intensions they fall of 
sympathy with the persons whom they seek 
to aid and who often are In great need of 
their help. Their methods are an affront 
to the self-respecting poor and are resented
much in the same spirit as has been shown 
by the crowds of the London unemployed 
who bax-e been parading the etreets of thi 
British metropolis with banners Inscribell 
“Curse your charity. Give us, work."
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* G. A. McCLARY

Crockery and
$ Glassware
$ Our stock of Crockery and # 

Glassware
complete—the designs 
more artistic and beautiful.

|J Dinner Sets 

j[ Tea Sets

Bedroom Sets
* J are admired by all who see them,
I j and they are not high-priced.
(( Ou/handsome line of Parlor
II Lamps is now selling at special- 5 ly low prices. You can hardly 
f afford not to " buy.
# Everything in Groceries—
€ particularly good vnlue in Teas,
J ! Coffees, Breakfast Foods. Meals.
11 Orders called for on request 
11 and goods delivered promptly.

!was never more 
never

i G. A. McCLARY ^

*5*
35c

MUSICAL HITSi "PEGGY FROM/ PARIS”

I I like Vcu i.il For Fair. 
My Eromaliiie.
Gay Fleurette.
We’re True to College 
Days Hrnay.
The first and last named are the 
great favorites, but the others are 
pretty too—come in and hear them 
played.

t

$
? “PEGGY FKOItt PARIS”

Complete vocal score,

TWO DOLLARS

J L. Orme & Son.
BROCKVILLE

T. R. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.

V

r

REMNANTS
We have a number in Dress Goods, 

Prints, Flannelette. Linens, Hosiery, 
Boots and shoes etc., which 
we are clearing out at greatly reduced 
prices.

Those wishing to get their new 
Cottons, Shirtings, Prints Flannelette 
etc , made up early, should see the 
new stock of these goods which we 
are offering at the old prices.

We will be pleased to have the 
opportunity of showing you the new 
assortment of Dress Goods and Trim
mings, which we have just received.

6R06ERIES
We carry a lull range of staple 

groceries, in all of which we give ex
ceptionally good value. 1 can each 
Tomatoes, Corn and Peas for 26o.

Pennoline, the best American Coal 
Oil that money can buy, imported 
direct in barrels, only 25c per gal.

T. S. Kendrick

Repairing Watches Here Hood'sRecorder : Mr. J. Henry McLau h- 
lin, who baa been engaged in business 
in Winnipeg for the p at six mom ha ia

srfV'SSïær.ïa’ÿ ■*»? «■» «a-
M. Patterson has returned from a trip tllK.tk>ll Ol being tile gTSSÎi* 
to Denver and Omaha He save that Clti Mlivitivw mil preventive 
the climate ol Denver ia like summer metBcfato the WOTid hoS BVeF 
weather in Canada. known. Ms on aH-rOUnd

medicine, producing its un
equalled effects by purify
ing, vitalizing and enriching 
the Mood on which the

THE MERCHANTS BANKreceives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be ™ 
repaired or cleaned, with the 3» 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

OF CANADA
Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864

: A1 hens has been very sociable this
• season, if not positively gay. A coe- 
i slant succession of teas and evening
• parties has marked the first months ol 
; the new year, and the social si e 01 life
: has been given ample opportunity for healthOttd Strength OfCVCry
| Use»*.
; to outshine their neighbors’ bus been a ACCCpt* AO SUDStl-

marked and pleasing feature of these t»Ot#6 for Hood*S« fcllt# Uk*
: social functions Sfet# Oii having Hood’s

A company capitalized at $5,000 has AND ONLY HOOD'S*
been formed at Ogden*burg whose busi 
ness will be making butter from whey.
Experiments have shown 4 of
one per cent butter fat as being reroov- rpHK undesigned has a large sum of mon- 
able from common whey, the hatter est rate#0 loa“ on real esta ce security at low 
grading with the best fancy package W. 8.BUELL,
goods. That is, the removal of lour Office Dunham Block Brock^m»”?”" 

Mr. • bornas Henderson was serious pounds of butter from 1,000 pounds of
ly ill on Sunday la*-t but we are pinaseri whey can be worked ar a profit with

the ordinary centrifugal separator. It
Mr. and Mrs. E Livings,»,,  ...... “ tl.e iotenthn of the new company -

mi,.ed a number o. their trie d, from c‘^“ ^Lïon'oV I-»!*»’ ted-“Cr,stal Spray»-hwhly
Addison on Friday evening 16 b n-si, Gutter fat from whey. refined, no smoke, gives a pure white

Arthur Chapman, aged 35, while „ , _ _ ' „ . „„ , ligbt. For sa e at only regular prices
trapping on the Ganan q„e river, Rf“»rder : Rev S, J Hughes, M.A. 
accidentally shot himself on Fndsy. of Athens, occupied the pulpit m

George street church yesterday. His -
Lost—Between Alyuire’s Corners morning sermon was a comparison or

and Athens, a pair ot glasses in case, contrast between the things seen and
Finder will please leave at Reporter unseen. He expressed the opinion *
Office. hat the country was in great danger ^
N March may have a spring outfit in from materialism, and that the people 4|
his suit-c .se, but his arrival is being we'e pRV'og altogether too much || JL JLJ. üU
welcomed by a gale from the north and to things visible. But we jjk
a temperature of 9 deg. below zero. have records of men who have beheld | e

„ . the in viable. Dr. Ostler lo the contrary § flnnli^TT
Miss Patterson returned to her home, ^withstanding. His sermon was 1 ULldllL V

the Recto.y, last week after a pleasant great|y appreciated. I | ^ J
visit with friends in Toionto and other ; 5
western centres. -------- ---------------- 11,1-------- ? ft TV »

The People's Column. 1 UFUg blOFC
the wedding of her brother, George F.
Merrick.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Reserve, $3,4oo,oooPaid up Capital, 96,000,000.

DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS
$1 opens a Savings account on 

which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

We are prepared to advance 
money to farmers of Athens on good 
security, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from 1 to 6 months.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. ATHENS BRANCHI E. S. CLOW, Manager.
r/"X-.

***********Established 1557
HONEY TO LOAN

NEW GOODS: Mr and Mrs A. N Sherman huvi 
been spending « f^w da s with fri< imIf 
here and Hard Island.

LOCAL ITEMS
Today is Ash Wednesday.

—Go to W. G. Johnston's hardware 
store for shorts and corn meal.
V Dr. Moore has had a telephone in
stalled in his office.

Miss Ardell Brown of the Brock ville 
Asylum staff spent Sunday at home.

Mr. F. L. Moore of Addison was in 
Athens on Monday.

— Wanted— Boy to learn black 
smithing. Applv at once to W. H. 
Jacob, Box 143, Athens

Mr. Cliff. Barber of Yonkers. N. Y., 
is home for a visit. His health of lab 
has not bi en very good.

Mr. N. C. Parish of Kemptville was 
last week the guest of his brother, Mr 
W. R. Parish.

Mrs. John Rabb of Lombard y is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Raid», 
Main st.

Mrs. R. G. McKeown of Nelson, 
B.C., and Mrs T. S. Stanton were th** 
guests of Miss E. Hayes this week.

Miss Lester has so far recovered 
from her illn* ss as to be able to instruct 
her music pupils at her home.

On Wednesday evening a large 
party of young people from Delta were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Jas. Rape, Reid street.

The attempt made in Monday’s 
Recorder to reproduce a photograph 
of a hole in the ground was a dark and 
gloomy success.

A meeting of executive of the 
Athens branch of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance will be held at the home of 
Mr. N. L. Massey on Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

Mr. A. W. Johnston of Charleston 
of the first of the newly appoint

ed Justices of the Peace to qualify for 
exercising the functions of the office.

Mr. Fred Brown, a popular member 
of the Merchants’ Bank, Athens, has 
been promoted to a position in the 
Bank’s branch at Lachine.
v Mr. M. C. Kelly of Lisbon, N. Y. is 
spending a few days at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly. 
He purposes going to the Canadian 
W est this spring.

After a year's service in the field for 
the London Life Insurance Co., Mr. 
Bryce M. Stewart of Lvn, a graduate 
of the A. M. S., has been advanced to 
the office of agency director, with 
head office in B ock ville.

Superintendent Curie's opera house 
specials are being well patronized. 
Quite a number went from Athens on 
Wednesday evening to s< e “Peggy 
from Paris." When Brock ville gets a 

opera house these special trains 
will be very popular.

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

COAL OILto learn that be is very much better

!
M. C. LEE, Athens

I

1i
I
-

8 We provide for the people 
1 who have had enough experience £ 
3 to know that inferior goods are S 
q dear at about any price ; who f, 
|s have learned that good goods of || 
^ first quality, from a first quality, ^ 
& trustworthy houo, are always £ 
8 cheaper—really and aggressively * 
q cheaper to buy. Can

------r Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subseduent 
insertionsMrs. F. Marshal of Brockville spen 

a few baps last week visiting at the 
home ol Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltse 
street.

CHOICE
To Let

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND 
VIOLETS

BOSTON FERNS- PRIMROSES 
AND HYACINTHS

Drick residence on Victoria Street 5th lot
’ M.S Y. Bullis has just effected the "loï°p™£toïï?,For te™ap^7t“‘“r00d 
purchase of the Hamilton residence.
Charleston, one ol the pleasant homes 
of that popular resort.

During tl-e Sundays of the Lenten 
season Rev. R. B. Patterson will 
preach a course of sermons on -‘The lAarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
Seven Deadly Sins "-Pride, Avarice, R*Z?Ter$°i^\Aïer0t 3® 
Envy, Anger, Sloth, Appetite, Luxury. 10 ®* DONNELLEY, Athens.

T. R. BEALE. Athens*
9-12 we serve %

I you? IFarm For Sale ?
I J- F. Lamb & Son I-AT-

R,. B. Heather’s
I

6
Tel. 228 G. H. 56 Mr. and Mrs. Millard Yates, who have wanted * by Chica 

been visiting Mr. Charles Wing (his ial representative 
brother-in-law) and other relatives in province in 0anad 
this vicinity, left on Tuesday morning,
27th, for their home in Caron, Saak

On Tuesday of last week Rev. Father 
Hanley united in marriage at the 
Kitley Catholic church Miss Lena 
Burns and Mr. J. O’Mara. Miss <
Jennie Burns of Athens, sister of the 
bride, attended the wedding.

Mr. Charles Whaley, one of Athens’ 
many expert chvesemakers, bas uur- 
chased the Lillie’s Springs factoiy, and 
he has the best wishes of his many 
Athenian friends for a full measure of 
success in his venture. He will sell 
his pleasant home here, 
v
^ A lynx was shot near Merrick ville a 
few days ago. It is not many years 
since lynx were quite numerous in the 
swamp land bordeting Mud creek in 
Elizabethtown and Augusta, but the 
encroachments of the wood cutters 1 merciaI men 
have driven them from that shelter.

N A large number of Athens children 1 
are affected with a bad cough. It is 
said not to be of the whoc.ping variety, 
but it is an excellent imitation.
Chicken pox, too is taking a run 
through the village and assisting in 
making miserable the lives of the little 
ones.

wholesale ho

ptneea paid weekly, 
vanced. Business sur

No investment req 
itial lo em

use, spec- 
for each

Expense money ad- 
ccessful: position per- 
ent required. Previous

or woman) 
Salary $20.00Jon a the jrs

manent. 
experience 
Address M 

47-4
not esse 
anager.

was one I132 La if egS’agJn®’’
Chicago; 111., U.S.A.

Sale Register
On Thursday, March 1, Thomas Fox ton 

will sell by auction at his premises, 
Elbe Mills, 26 cows, 7 heifers, Hol
stein bull, Ayrshire bull, matched 
team, heavy horse, colt, implements, 
vehicles, harness, hay, etc. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.

Wl

Vi!viMl

ATHENS LIVERYNow is the time to buy y oil Harness 
from us.

We are selling $15.00 Nickel or Davis 
rubber trimmed tSmgle harness for

$12.50
$20 00 G miine Rubber - trimmed 

Single harness! lor $15 00 
and

$80 (M) Double farm harness 1}, inch 
trace, go* J hi iules-, on» inch lines, 1J 
inch Bole straps and martingales. 
Good pads, cloth or leather collars, 
end everything first class lor $25 00.
Get some ol our bargains before they 

are a «I sold
having Inu liai ness Sale for 

you.

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite fo Athens Lumber Yaw
Auditors Abstract Statement 
of Receipts and Expenditures, 
Rear Yonge and Escott, for the 

year 1905.
Receipts

All kinds of
Building Lumber, Pash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &c.All justices of the peace, new or old, 
must be sworn in before the 1st ot 
May next. The oath may be taken 
before either of the judges, the regie 
trar, or the county attorney ; or the 
oath may be taken before any justice 
who has himself qualified, 
appointee has qualified, he will not 
receive the statutes.

Full Line of 
Groceries

! Balance from 1904y A few days ago Mr. Stephen King, Fines of 1905 .........
while chopping wood at Mr. Ronan's License fees of 1905
met with quite a serious accident. J/?xesnfor 19°5......
Ihe axe he was using struck his right

\V< ate $ 497 00
2 85

6675 44 
25 5°iilMBOft Until an

foot making an ugly gash and complete 
ly seveiing the tendon of his little toe. 
It will require surgical treatment.

The cigaiette evii was ably pret-ented 
bv Mrs Massey-in an adbress at the 
Epworth League meeting on Tuesday 
evening. Mrs. Johnston, presipent of 
the W.C.T.U,, Rev. L. M. Weeks, 
Rev. I. N. Beckstedt and Mr. H. 
Hagerman added to the pleasure of the 
evening by short addresses.

$7251 76
V The Choral Society under the direc
tion ot Mr. A. H Howell, met for 
their tirsfetehearsal in the high school 
hall on Monday night.

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

Expenditures

Salaries of Officers.lb .vh\ 1! J.h $ 269 02
38 50Stationery and printing...............

Legal advice and work ...............
Roads and Bridges ..................... 953 21
Charity ..........   73 32
County Rate ..................   900 34
School purposes .............................. 3740 77
Interest on Railway Debentures.. 377 90
Railway Debentures Sinking Fund 831 00 
Miscellaneous

There were 
over twenty five present and a very 
satisfactory evening was spent. It Us 
not too late lor new members. All 
music lovers of Athens and vicinity 
should avail themselves of this

5 00 Sugars, Spices 
flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 

. Raisins, Currants, etc.
Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 

Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

Wv;k is Easy
oppor

tnnity. The Society will meet regu 
hil ly tvoiii now on at 7.30 each Mon
day evening.

when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
mules. :• e whole b»<dv right—sets 
its standing army of white blood- 
corpusclcs to work to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
ciges ion 1. y-—the brain clear—the 
muscles strong—the kidneys and 
bowels in good order.

46 23

S7237 29 
*4 47

v Yesterday Mr. R. D. Judson pur
chased a handsome new launch in Balance ill Treasurers hands........

An intention of the Leader Bioscope 
Company to present the “Passion Play” 
m the Brockville opera house on 
Sunday was promptly thwarted bv the 
mayor. Canada is not yet prepaied to 
tolerate “select” Sunday entertainments 
and it ne*er will be it the people 
true to their beat interests. Following 
these “selects” come the dog-and- 
monkey shows, the Coney Island clam- 
hakes, the trade picnics, the hurdy- 
gurdies, the free and easies, the dance 
houses, the vaudeville performances 
and beer gardens. All of these things 
are claimed to be restful and recupera
tive to the tired sons of toil, but 
Canada will be slow to admit them, 
and if the present vigorous fight is 
kept up lor a few years atttempts to 
"modernize” our Sabbath will almost 
cease.

Bmckville and it is now beinsz fitted
with a gasolene motor at the St. We havc vfu:,v examined the ac. 
Lawrence Engine Works. It will be counts of the Treasurer anc^the Vouchers 
placed on Charleston Lake snd will 1 thereof, and found them correct.
Ire a welcome addition to the growing 
fleet of power cratt at that resort.

$7251 76

(Signed) Geo.
Albert

Mord?'’1} Audilc' sDr. Pitt’s Peart 
Pills make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free from 
harmful effects.

Ask your druggist. 
Or order direct.

ÏB Dated Feb. 2, 1906.On Sunday last the congregation of 
the Vi eihodiat church heard with 
pleasure two able sermons delivered 
by Rev. F. C. Reynolds of Brockville. 
As a coincidence, it was noted that his 
text in the morning, “Tby Kingdom 
come" was the same as that from 
which Mr. Hughes preached a week 
prexiously. Of course, the sermons 
were unlike, though bolh presented 
the use and significance of the prayer. 
Subscriptions fo: the missionary fond 
were taken up both morning and even
ing

PAINT SHOP
E. C. TRIBUTEThe undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in 1 isber’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy 
fixed,up for spring.

ATHENSMain Street

STUDENTS
iu m. rrrr micro ce.

P. O. Box 8384 
MONTREAL, Ot

IE Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi- ! 
cate
We can save you money.

GORDON FOLEY. with the Reporte: office

, 1 ’ " ■ . .
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Home
Furnishings
We have every requisite in the 

furniture line for home use or 
adornment.

At this season, when we are 
getting ready for the spring trade 
we are prepared to make buying 
here specially attractive

A February Sale
On all goods purchased this 

month we will give a special cash 
discount. This discount will apply 
to staple as well as fancy lines, and 
will include furniture for every 
room in the house.

Come and test the value we are 
now offering.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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